The Aloha 1927
Another volume to the history of our Alma Mater. So that her history may be complete, we take pleasure in adding this unit.

The days of youth are past and friendships, happy hours, romance and all the richness of college life only a memory— in the hearts and minds of those who have experienced them.

We make no apologies, for we have done our best. Our work is finished; the mission of this book has now commenced.
Dedication

With respect and devotion we dedicate this, the year book of the class of 1927, to:

A fellow student whose life was a revelation of loyalty and unselfish co-operation.

A friend who showed the secret of friendship in his deep understanding, silent appreciation, and whole-hearted helpfulness toward his fellowmen.

An athlete who personified fair play in every game — even unto the game of Life.

A citizen who respected the written and unwritten laws of honesty, kindness, and fraternity in all his dealings.

A man of highest calibre and sincerest personality.
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VIEWS
Class Song

Oft we forget as we pass down life's way,
Friendships once held so true,
But we will never forget the pals
Found in college, those loyal friends, too.

Classmates all so loyal, everyone true blue,
Standing here together, ready in all to do,
We hope that honor and fame we'll bring,
To Alma Mater and '27 too,
So we're singing of our loyalty,
To '27's gray and blue.
"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows."

“Jimmy” hails from Sharpstown. We can imagine the loss that city suffered when “Jimmy” left for “College Hill,” and threw his time and talents into the life of Western Maryland College. “Jimmy” first attracted attention as a student, and has continued to attract attention as one of the foremost students of the hill throughout his college career.

But “Jimmy” has not confined himself only to academic activities. As manager of the football team and as major of the R. O. T. C. Batallion he has proven to be capable of performing with ability the various activities of extracurricular activities. Perhaps his greatest asset is his executive ability. Recognizing this, the Class of ’27 has for three years elected him to guide it through the troubled waters of class vicissitude. Well did it choose! It is largely due to “Jimmy’s” able leadership that the Class of ’27 is known as the best-spirited class on the Hill.

We predict that as “Jimmy” has lead us, so will he lead larger social units in the world that awaits him. We wish you, “Jimmy,” what we know will come to you, success!
BESSIE STAGG HAYMAN

"Bess"

W. W.

French — History
Snow Hill, Maryland
Snow Hill High School

Philomathean Literary Society, Chaplain, '25, Corresponding Secretary '26, W. W., Vice-President '25, President '26, Secretary '25; College Choir, '24, '25, '26, '27; Powder Puffs, Class Chairman '24, Class Vice-President '25, '26, '27; B. O. K. President '24; Class Basket Ball '24; Class Volley Ball '27; Associate Editor Aloha '27; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '25, Y. W. C. A. '24, '25, '26, '27; Inter Club Council '26; House President McDaniel Hall '27; Philo Prelim '24, '25; Sponsor Co A '26; Le Cercle Français.

A chum who found the way to laugh at knocks
Yet do her willing part;
And the secret of the mystery
Lies in her friendly heart.

BESS'S popularity on the campus can be attributed to only one thing and that, the most admirable trait ever found in a human being, is sincerity. Bess is frank, but above all she is sincere. Often one hears, "Isn't Bess sweet?" But one doesn't think only that of her — It is too misleading. She is not insipidly sweet but has all the comforting sweetness of a real friend.

But Bess's charm lies not only in the fact that she is the kind of person whom one chooses for a very best friend but also, she is known to be remarkably capable and efficient, participating in all college activities — ready to meet any problem and to dispense with it in a fair and just way. As a house-president, she has been a thorough success.

There's a sunny side to Bess, too, she has lightened the heart of many a homesick girl with her nonsense never personal or offending.

It's hard to write an adequate message. One can only say — "Farewell, Bess, you'll always remain in the hearts of those who knew you as a loyal classmate — a true and sincere friend. 'Bon Voyage!'"
Another minister's son came to us in the person of "Tom" and we all soon learned to admire him for his really sterling attributes. Having attended four different high schools in Ohio and West Virginia, it was easy for him to assume the proper attitude which he did at once and has held it ever since the first day.

Let us not assume, however, that he has only one good quality, for there are others fully as great, for instance, his ability to make and keep a large number of friends. As a close student of the sciences he is possessed with an analytical type of mind and cannot be argued down on any topic.

In Ohio he is known as "Howard" but to us he is known as "Tom" and he shall always be enshrined in our hearts as a friend.

The skies were always bright and blue.
No melancholy strain he knew.
Treasurer
EVA ELIZABETH LYNCH
"Eve"
Φ Α Μ
Mathematics—Sciences
Rising Sun, Maryland
Calvert Agricultural High School
Philomathean Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.
'24, '25, '26; J. C. C.; Class Treasurer '26, '27;
Business Manager Monthly '26; Hiking Group
Leader '27.

"Rare compound of oddity, frolic and fun!
Who relish a joke and rejoice in a pun."

DURING our four years on "College Hill" Eva has been a loyal supporter
of the class of '27. Her mathematical abilities were recognized and she
has efficiently filled the office of class treasurer for the past two years.
Although a good student Eva has always found time to participate in the social
phases of college life—not omitting "Parlor". Temperamental with a bit of
good humored sarcasm, this capable young lady is ready for anything at any time.
Eva possesses that innate quality of independence, envied by some and ad-
mired by all. The girls who really know her admire her because of her sincerity
and her ingenuousness. Eva's loyalty makes of her a real friend, sympathetic,
congenial, and inspiring. Her wit and her keen sense of humor, which assert
themselves at most unexpected times, are sources of great delight to her friends.
Because of her capability, her perseverance, and her integrity, she is held in the
highest esteem. Because she has been a friend, she has many friends. Because
of her admirable character we are sure Eva will bring "honor and fame" to her
"Alma Mater and '27 too".
Prophetess
MIRIAM IRENE ROYER
"Mims"
English — History
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School
Browning Literary Society, Preliminary Contestant '24, '25, '26, Contestant '26, President '27, Vice-President '26, Debater '26; Freshman and Sophomore Norton Medal; Reporter Gold Bug '27; Honorable Mention '24, '25, '26.

"A jack o' lantern, a fairy fire,
A dare, a bliss, and a desire."

These few lines typify the variety of Mims' alluring moods, but they cannot tell of her capabilities and her musical talent. Since the fall of '23 we have been trying to become accustomed to her fancies, whims, and ejaculations; but each one has its additional charm; and we merely smile and love her more.

Though time seems to fly too quickly for "Mirna" and she just cannot be ready when others are, unless she has made a very recent resolution, people smile indulgently and wait, for she is well worth waiting for.

Titian hair, bright eyes, a happy smile, and a charming grace — these are "Mims" most noticeable characteristics when first one sees her; and when one knows her, then are revealed all the elusive wistfulness, happy disposition, and lovable characteristics that are so essentially "Mims".

There are dreams in her eyes, and somehow one knows that she could never be content with the commonplaces of life. Fate has smiled upon her graciously and has bestowed upon her an individual charm. With her musical talent and her keen intellect, she will surely attain success. But in addition we wish for her the finding of the "Land-o'-Dreams-Come-True" and the realization of her ideals.
HISTORIAN

MAUD EWELL BROWN

“Maudie”
W. W.
English
Snow Hill, Md.

Western Maryland Preparatory School
Philonatical Literary Society, Treasurer ’25, Preliminary Contestant ’24, ’25, ’26; W. W. Secretary ’25, Vice-President ’26; Inter-Club Council ’27; W. S. G. A. Member of Council ’24, ’25, ’27; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ’26, ’27; Class Basketball ’24; Class Volley Ball ’27; Varsity Basketball ’24, ’25, ’26, ’27; Delegate to Eagles Mere ’24; College Players ’26, ’27; Literary Editor of Monthly ’25, ’26; Class Representative of College Improvement Committee; Associate Editor Aloha Staff.

“True friendship is no cultured art,
It just springs natural from the heart.”

MAUDIE, as she is affectionately called by her many friends, is such an amazingly contradictory person that there’s only one word to describe her — versatile.

She has gone out for most every activity there is, from basketball to Y. W., but perhaps her greatest talent is her sense of drama, so well developed that she fairly lives her roles. She fluctuates from a petite French laundry girl, pert and chic, to a gorgeously alluring Eastern princess, “swaying like a lilly”.

The basis of Maud’s character is her sincerity, her honor, her steadfastness in upholding her ideals, for Maudie “sticks to her guns”. There’s no swerving her from what she believes to be the “straight and narrow”. But she’s sympathetic, too. She’s the best friend in the world — the kind that listens, says a word to cheer you, then keeps “mum”. She’s tolerant, fair, and always understands. She’s a real pal, in every sense of the word, for she’s not only dependable and studious, but fun-loving, witty, and full of pep. Just ask some of the “gang” about her frivolity on those famous Eastern Shaw house-parties. Even in the “Dorm”, she has a “brainstorm” every once in a while, and astonishes the faculty by inventing some new recreation, such as bowling milk-bottles down Senior Hall at 11 P. M.!

Versatile? She’s everything you could expect a dozen to be. She’s attractive, a good sport, a fine athlete, and has common-sense galore. With so many interesting phases to her character, do you wonder we say we know she won’t teach long?
GEORGE STANISBURY BAKER

"Bake"

I B X

Pre-Medical

Howardville, Maryland

Franklin High School

Irving Literary Society, Vice-President '26; Critic '25; Editor-in-Chief Gold Bug '27; News Editor '25, '26; Reporter '24, '25; Monthly Staff '25; Publicity Manager Football '26; President; Science Club '27; Vice-President Officers Club '27; President Inter-Fraternity Council; Cadet Captain R. O. T. C., Commander Co. A; Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity, Vice-Gamma '25; Vice-Beta '26; Norment Speech Prize Contestant '24; Member of Student Government Council '25, '26; Y. M. C. A. Social Director '25, '26; Varsity Baseball '24, '25, '26; Varsity Soccer '24; Freshman Football Team '24, '25; Rifle Team '24, '25, '26, '27; Medal Second Individual Rifle Score Third Corps Area Inter-Collegiate Rifle Match '27; Class Football '24, '25; Class Basketball '25, '26, '27; Class Baseball '27.

"Do not grasp at the stars, but do life's plain, common work as it comes."

GEORGE, otherwise known as "Bake", is one of the outstanding members of the Class of '27, and although he entered the class late in his first year, he has made up for it by entering into every phase of college activity in which he has shown special abilities.

In lines of publicity he was editor of the Gold Bug, and publicity manager for the football team in his senior year. He has been quite an athlete, being interested in nearly every sport, and will long be remembered by his class for his contributions toward putting our class on top. "Bake" has a keen eye, we know, because of the medals he has won with the rifle, and his name will be recognized throughout the land for his ability in this line.

"Bake" has the name of being quite a sheik, but we cannot blame the ladies for falling for those rosy cheeks. And to top it all he is going to journey many "Happy Miles" next fall and his destination will be Dartmouth, where "Bake" has been so fortunate as to secure a Fellowship. "Bake" has high ideals which make for his success, and as he leaves us and enters another college, we wish him the best of luck and hope he is as truly great as he was with us.
BERNARD IRWIN BARNES

"B. I."

History and English
Falling Waters, West Virginia
Williamsport High School

Soccer ’26; Boxing ’27; Shakespeare Club ’27; Webster Literary Society, Chaplain ’26; Delta Pi Alpha, Vice-President ’27; Y. M. C. A.; Associate Editor Handbook ’26; Choir ’26, ’27; Sunday School ’26, ’27.

"Tho' friends may come and friends may go,
B. I. I'll leave us never;
For in our hearts his memory's set
For ever and for ever."

"B. I."

"B. I." is another of West Virginia’s sons who decided to cast his lot with the Class of ’27. Even though he did not enter until his junior year, his strong and pleasing personality, his common sense — "Horse sense", and manly conduct, won for him a warm spot in the hearts of all those who know him. Oh, yes, we wish he could have been with us all four years!

Teasing is one of his enjoyable pastimes. His happiest moments seem to be those when he has a good joke on someone. The signs are — dancing eyes and a series of peals of bass laughter. Oh, yes, he even sings basso-profundo. You should hear him singing "Love Lifted Me".

His chief hobby is reading. Another of his interests is that of traveling and we feel sure that throughout the coming years he will appease this desire. He will surely travel far enough west to pluck a West Virginia rose!

"B. I." has all the qualities of heart, mind, soul, and body that are requisite in the ministry — his chosen profession. We are expecting great things from him. Best of luck "Old Pal" in all your undertakings. Continue as you have begun and you will come out on top, sure!
Many years ago, an old poet had a prophetic vision. He saw Beanie, a tall, slim, laughing Beanie, with soft brown hair and twinkly brown eyes. Immediately, the old chap had an inspiration and penned the above lines. When he had finished them, he paused and bit his pen in meditation, "Should I have said three whole days", he pondered? "Perhaps two, or even one". And as he pondered — the vision had gone!

We've always regretted the loss of the verses the poet undoubtedly would have written, had he not lost the vision, so even though we can't write poetry, we're going to supply the missing details in prose. There couldn't be a finer friend than Beanie, with her deep, yet delicate understanding of people. The old poet also missed her quaint gentleness and daintiness that is so endearing to her friends.

What the old poet did say may be a bit true now; but it isn't going to be always. Of course he's to be forgiven; he did not have time to do her justice in words. We're to be forgiven, too; because, after all, there are lots of worth while things that can't be said in words.
ELIZABETH GRAHAM BEMILLER
“Lib”
Φ A M
Biology
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School
Browning Literary Society, President ’27, Preliminary Contestant ’24, ’25, ’26, Contestant Alternate ’26, Debater ’25, ’26; Phi Alpha Mu, President ’26; J. C. C.; Biology Club, Vice-President ’26; Science Club, Vice-President ’27; Norment Contestant ’25; Advertising Staff; Aloha; College Players; Member Debating Council ’27; Honorable Mention ’24, ’25, ’26.

“And still they gazed,
And still the wonder grew—
That one small head
Could carry all she knew.”

“WHO is the little girl rushing up college hill when chapel is nearly over?” you ask.

“Of course, that’s Lib!”

Yet, in spite of the fact that Elizabeth is sometimes late for morning classes, she far more than makes up for lost time by her ever-ready and perfect recitations.

To Elizabeth we may without fear apply that dangerous adjective, “brilliant”. In the line of dramatics she especially excels. Nor must we forget to mention her interest in the biological phase of life—her sympathy for every stray bug and lonely wayside flower. Elizabeth tells that her chief ambition is to some day enter the research fields of Science. We are certain that success will be hers in whatever work she may undertake.

This scientific turn of mind, however, does not overbalance her aesthetic attitude, for Elizabeth possesses a keen sense of appreciation for the beautiful in life.

And now we whisper, “Aloha! Farewell to you, Lib. We shall always remember you as our practical, wise, sincere, and ever-helpful pal.”
GEORGE M. BENNER
"Benner"

F B X

English
Dickinson Seminary
Juniata College
Hopewell, Pa.

Football '24, '25; Class basketball '24, '25, '26; Associate Editor Gold Bug '25; Editor-in-Chief Gold Bug '26; Editor-in-Chief 1927 Aloha; Cadet Lieutenant, R. O. T. C. Officers Club.

"Paradise is under the shadow of swords."

"BENNER" arrived on the Hill just one year late to enjoy all the pleasures that had been fully planned for our class, and we feel that he missed much by his tardiness. It is safe to say that little has happened since in which he was not affiliated.

His better judgment and ability has been recognized throughout his three years on College Hill, and no matter how difficult the task assigned him he accomplished it and never gave up. This quality, as well as his fine disposition and attractive personality, has made him a leader in our College. Not only does this hold true in the curricular activities, but also in the extra-curricular activities. Especially social participations. To say more would probably be revealing a secret.

As Editor-in-Chief of this year, there is no way of expressing the due appreciation from his classmates and the entire school for his untiring efforts. We extend to him our congratulations.

With a high standard set, confidence in himself, and an ambition for the best we predict a successful future.
HILDA BLOOMQUIST

“Hilda”
Mathematics — Science
Inwood, Long Island, New York
Lawrence High School

Browning Literary Society, Preliminary Contestant ’24, ’25; Y. J. C.; Powder Puffs; Not-
ment Speech Contestant ’24, ’25; Y. W. C. A.; Honorable Mention ’24, ’25, ’26; Sunday School,
Librarian ’26, ’27; Sisters’ Club; Science Club.

“Loveliest of women!
Heaven is the soul
Beauty and virtue shine forever round thee
Brightening each other!
Thou art all Divine!”

BEHOLD! This fair maiden with blue eyes and golden hair is one of our cool blondes from the north known to us as Hilda. She “hies” from Long Island where her competent regulation of affairs has been much missed during her sojourn on the “Hill”. Hilda is a resourceful girl with a mind of her own. The most difficult problems from arithmetic to analytics hold no fears for her. Her splendid versatility gives promise of a brilliant career in the future. Whether Hilda will employ her talents in the commercial field or will take a dive in the pool of matrimony, we do not know. She has great opportunities in both directions, we notice. Whatever Hilda may decide to do, we are sure that she will make a huge success. Best o’ luck to our Hilda.
"To stand by one's friends to the uttermost end,
And fight a fair fight with one's foe;
Never to quit and never to twit,
And never to peddle one's woe."

SOME of us wonder if Sue didn't see these few lines of verse a long, long time ago and decide to adopt them as her ideal. Whether she did or not, she certainly has, consciously or unconsciously, lived up to such an ideal as established in those few lines.

Ready to help, ready to cheer, ready to advise, never bothersome, and always constant,—could one, indeed, find a truer friend?

Besides her natural ability for friendship, Sue has a marked ability for science. It may not be because she loves it, but one can always find her just literally "eating it up". Sue reads it, studies it, applies it, and teaches it,—a never ending stream of science work until we wonder how long she will last.

We prophesy that Sue will do much in her dearly loved field of science, first, her A.M. and then, many, many successes. To those who have yet to know her, we prophesy a friendship worth having.

And for Sue we wish all the travel she wants, especially in the South, all the success in the world, and "oodles" of true happiness.
HAZEL MOORE BRATT

"Fran"

W. W.

Latin — French

Oxford, Maryland

Oxford High School

Philomathean Literary Society, Preliminary Contestant ’24, ’25, ’26. Contestant ’26, President ’27; W. W. President ’26; Y. W. C. A.; Class Basketball ’24, ’27; President of Girls Inter-Club Council ’27; Le Cercle Francais; B. O. K. Episcopal Club.

"Now the fair goddess, Fortune,
Fall deep in love with thee.
Prosperity be thy page."

FRAN hails from Oxford — England? No, Maryland, and what’s more it’s on the Eastern Sho’. Course, she’s recognized off hand as a beautiful damsel, and even gentlemen have been found to change their minds after a glance upon this lovely maiden with the chestnut hair and hazel eyes. And there we have again her given name, Hazel. She attained this later in life all because she just didn’t grow big enough for two names. And then there’s always the possibility of a third, or fourth, or — Enough!!

Fran chose Latin signifying brains, and we believe Caesar and all the rest of the Gallic notables will rise up if they realized how they’re being portrayed by Miss Bratt to her pupils — Yes, she says that’s her chosen profession — for a while?

"Has Fran a failing," you ask? Of course, the worst being her love for the bright lights of Baltimore. Here she is known to spend every week-end permitted with some eligible dancing attendants. Her constitution, along with the preamble of a good time, includes the by-laws of the making and holding of friends; so to her, we offer health, wealth, and happiness.
THELMA RIDGELY CROSS
"Ti-Ci"
Φ A M
History Science
West Friendship, Maryland
Ellicott City High School
Browning Literary Society; Science Club, Secretary '26; Y. W. C. A.; Hiking Club; Class Basketball '25, '27.

"A cheerful temper, joined with innocence will make beauty attractive, knowledge delightful, and wit good-natured."

BEHOLD! One of the fairest maidens of '27. "Ti-Ci" made her first appearance on College Hill in September 1923 and from that very time she has been loved and has won the admiration of those who have the opportunity of making her acquaintance. Thelma has put forth no conscious effort to make herself popular—that charm is inborn. One of her greatest virtues is kindness. No matter how busy she is, she always has time to be sympathetic to those in trouble—and the fact that she strives for no earthly reward makes her character all the more beautiful.

"Ti-Ci's" strike comes from out of town. That seems an insignificant fact, but means volumes. For it permitted "Ti-Ci" to indulge in Sunday Automobile rides, and who knows how many chicken waffle dinners!

It was up to Thelma to hold up the reputation of '27 in athletics when it came to inter-class games. With a turn and a twist she was away from her guard and the ball was through the basket and another score for '27.

Nor is "Ti-Ci" composed of merely strikes and athletics. She could participate in and carry through to a hilarious end as much dormitory fun as anyone.

"Ti-Ci" the crystal ball spells a "rip-roaring" success for you.
MARIAN LOUISE CURLING
"Mannie"
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Wilson High School

Browning Literary Society; Powder Puffs ’25, ’26, ’27; Baker Chapel Choir ’25, ’26, ’27; Le Cercle Français ’27; Class Basketball ’27; J. G. C. Associate Editor of Gold Bug ’27; Honorable Mention ’26; ’38.

“There’s a schooner in the offing
With her topsails shot with fire
And my heart has gone aboard her
For the Island of Desire.”

DAME FATE was indeed gracious to Western Maryland when she transported this lovely Southern songbird from Georgia, to the Hill. Mannie is a lover of beauty and nature, a maker of dreams! To know her is to love her. With her sunny smiles, and charming songs she has endeared herself to all, while to her favored friends she has become indispensable. Always a smile and cheery word, always a hearty efficient cooperation in whatever was to be done, she has carved for herself a place on the Hill which cannot be refilled, and in the hearts of her friends which can never be replaced.

Mannie’s fondness for Kipling and Service, her love of the sea and all of the great beauties of nature are indicative of her spirit of adventure and her desire to travel. We are sure that some day she will respond to the spirit that calls and sail to the realization of the “Island of Desire.”
CLYDE STANLEY DeHOFF
"DeHoff"
Mathematics
Littlestown, Penn.
Lebanon Valley College
Irving Literary Society; Science Club.

"Come, gentlemen, we waste our time in a most prodigious style,
So — let's expostulate upon important subjects, meanwhile."

DeHOFF entered the class of 1927 in his Junior year and has proven to be
a most creditable acquisition to the class. He completed the first two
years of his college work at Lebanon Valley, and it was there, we presume,
that his instinctive desires for research of a scientific nature were engendered.

He is a most likeable fellow and his witticisms contain a peculiar subtle
sobriety which is most fascinating. We doubt if his fondness for French and
his exceptional ability in this subject are, in a marked degree, responsible for
this desirable trait.

We all feel that DeHoff will be most successful in his chosen field, and it
will not be surprising, yet most gratifying, for us to learn some day that he is
filling with distinction the chair of mathematics in some University.
OWEN ROBERTS DOOLEY

"Owen"

I B X

History and Science
Cardiff, Maryland
Highland High School

Irving Literary Society Treasurer '26, Secretary '27; Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity; Officers Club; Wrestling '24, '25; Freshman Football; Class Baseball '24, '25; Class Football '24, '25; Class Basketball '26, '27.

"What will come, and must come, shall come well."

"Owen" came to us in the fall of '23, a quiet and unassuming personage. But four years have brought forth a new person; one who now takes a great interest in all of the activities of the campus.

It was not until his senior year that one of the fair sex found Owen's point, his heart, and since that occasion, time has meant nothing to him.

He is a frank, honest, and sincere fellow, and we know that he will find many friends when he leaves us and goes out into the world.
MILDRED JOSEPHINE ELGIN

"Millie"
Home Economics — English
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School
Browning Literary Society; Home Economics Club; Shakespeare Club.

"Haste thee, nymph, and bring with thee
Jest, and youthful jollity,
Quips and cranks and wanton wiles,
Nods and becks and wreathed smiles."

When "Millie" comes, she brings along joy and all its retinue. We have seen her so seldom without her contagious smile, that we believe she has forgotten how to appear any way but happy. Her spontaneous good humor and quick clever repartee broadcast goodwill and gladness among her associates. "Millie" always has the proper humorous word for the drollest situation. And can she appreciate a good joke? Oh my! Added to this sense of fun, we have "Mill's" capacity for work, her sincerity and co-operation. Her work in "Home Ec." will testify to this. And speaking of "Home Ec.", let us say that we wish "Millie" the topmost success in her practical application of the arts of housekeeping and homemaking. We are sure that the fulfillment of this wish and our additional one for her everlasting "health, wealth and happiness" will be realized by our happy classmates.
HERBERT LEE ELLIOTT

"Herb"
1st B.X
History
Eastport, Maryland
Annapolis High School
Webster Literary Society Secretary '26, President '27; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '25, '26, Secretary '27; Varsity Football '23, '24, '25, '26; Varsity Wrestling '24, '25; Class Basketball '25, '26, '27; Class Baseball '27; Senior Company Commander R. O. T. C.; Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity, Beta '26, Chaplain '27; Officers Club; Student Government '26, '27.

"The race by vigor,
Not by vaunts is won."

"Herb", better known as "Chubby", is one of the outstanding members of our class. He came to us late in our Freshman year and since then has grown into prominence in the College life and in his classmates' hearts.

"Chubby" has taken an active part in athletics, is a leader in social life, an enthusiastic "Y" worker and with all, a true gentleman. Anyone who is associated with "Herb" cannot help but admire him, it is indeed a privilege to know him. He makes friends easily and holds them, for he is a real friend. He has only one failing that we know of and that is his attraction for auburn hair, but no one blames him for that.

We predict great things for "Herb" because he has ideals and moral attitudes that make men great, and we are sure that his life will be crowned with success.
ESTELLE ESSIG
Essig
History — English
Union Bridge, Maryland
Westminster High School
Browning Literary Society; Powder Puffs;
J. G. C.

"Blessed with each talent and each art to please."

ESTELLE entered our class in the Junior year from Maryland State Normal School. Being a day student sometimes takes away the possibility of close friendship. Not so with Estelle; she made friends very quickly.

Estelle is a very talented young lady, and is perfectly at ease whether cooking a chicken dinner for Seminates, or teaching a class in High School. She is a delightful musician, and hopes to teach music in our High Schools. Our Education professors say Estelle is cut out for a Supervisor. We honestly believe so, for her frank, wholehearted, sunny disposition would make her a valuable asset to any school room.
"Silence, when nothing need be said, is an element of discretion."

This quotation describes Norene to a "T". She has missed few classes at college since her arrival on the hill, when she was enrolled as a student in the fall of '23. As a rule she takes in the main points of the lesson and is able to see the humorous side of many situations that arise in class.

For four years it has been a problem for her to get to chapel but she usually manages to arrive some time before the service has ended. Her patience, perseverance, and service will be a means of winning success for her wherever she goes.
PHILENA FENBY
“Phil”
Biology
Reisterstown, Maryland
Westminster High School
Philomathean Literary Society.

“Or softly lightens o’er her face,
Where thoughts serenely sweet express
How pure, how dear their dwelling place.”

ONE can almost wonder if Lord Byron had Philena Fenby in mind when he wrote the lovely poem from which the lines above are taken, for she closely resembles the beautiful woman described therein.

Just as the poet has said, Philena’s face expresses the beauty and purity of her character. A light of goodness and of sympathy for all mankind shines out of her brown eyes. Philena possesses the highest of ideals and the courage to live up to them. Her personality is further enhanced by a sweet and gentle disposition and a friendly attitude.

Phil is a member of the “Biology Triumvirate” and plans to become a teacher of that most fascinating subject. The trials of laboratory work have given further proof of the calm and unruffled qualities of Philena’s disposition, for even the most trying situations have failed to make her worried or cross.

It is very unfortunate that the Reisterstown bus has prevented Phil from entering into more activities at W. M. C. and from letting more members of the class of ’27 into her intimate friendship. Those of us who know her well can say, “To know her is to love her”.
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MARION HOOVER FERGUSON

"Freddie"

W. W.

Latin — English

Westminster, Maryland

Washington County High School


"Friendship, mysterious cement of the soul!
Sweeter of life, and solder of society!"

"FREDDIE" is just one of those persons whose capacity for friendship is this noble member of our class, we might say, that it is almost entirely unlimited. The reason for this is evident, but for those who do not know attributed to her unusual generosity, unselfishness and sincerity.

Neither a book worm nor a social butterfly, neither a saint nor a sinner, Freddie has adhered to a normal course of life, which may at first sound quite customary, but in the final analysis reveals a character of much excellence.

We are all familiar with the expression "you can't judge by first impressions". The truth of this statement is clearly exposed when applied to "Freddie". Judging from her serious mien, who would believe her capable of the mischievous wit which is so characteristic of her? However, when the time for earnest work arrives, Freddie can set aside this sense of humor and do her share.

With a heaping measure of seriousness, scholarship, and sincerity, and an invigorating dash of fun, wit, and humor — thoroughly blended — we have the recipe for friendship as "Freddie" portrays it.
BLANCHE CAROLYN FORD
“Fordie”
French — History
Elkton, Maryland
Elkton High School

Philomathean Literary Society, Pianist ’24, ’25, ’26, Sunday School, Musical Director ’24, Organist ’25, ’26, ’27; Baker Chapel Choir ’24, ’25, ’26, ’27; Powder Puffs ’24, ’25, ’26, ’27; Y. W. C. A. ’26; Poets Club, Secretary ’24, Vice-President ’26; Le Cercle Francais, Secretary ’27; J. G. C.; Class Basketball ’25, Varsity Basketball ’26, ’27; Gold Bug Staff, News Editor ’27; Orchestra; College Players ’26, ’27; Honorable Mention ’25, ’26; “38”.

“My ways are highways where only music lies.”

BLANCHE and music are synonyms to those who have been fortunate enough to know her since her advent “on the Hill” in September, 1923. She is indispensable in any musical program, either for voice or piano selections. Western Maryland College is indebted to her for several songs, while her classmates probably honor her most for their own class song. The nicest thing about her is that she doesn’t have to be coaxed, she seems irresistibly drawn to a piano.

This charming girl’s versatility knows no limits; talented singer, accomplished actress, varsity basketball player, tennis star, director par excellence, honor student, and master pianist are but a few of her acquired titles. Despite her all-round activities at school, Blanche finds time to spend many week-ends “far afield”. Her loves are — tennis, Chryslers, and a pipe-organ.

Add to all this her constant good-nature and her untiring efforts to help others, and it will be easily understood why ’27 and all W. M. C. will long remember “Fordie as one of the classmates all so loyal, every one true blue”. 
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No matter where — "A Man"

Chalky made his first appearance as our fellow student at the middle of our sophomore year. Immediately upon official registration he took on an attitude becoming to every loyal Western Marylander. One can only judge as to the vacancy he left in the ranks of his class at Union by his life on College Hill. Yesterday, a new student, today, one of us, leading a life which fairly glistens and glows with those characteristics which reveal exactness of personality. A friend to all, an enemy to none. Wishing each individual with whom he comes in contact "God's speed", smiling, living, loving.

Contented, ah, but never satisfied, thus forever growing and in turn placing for himself new standards of objectives. We may all gain by Chalky's example, for truly our goal, or objective for which we strive, is only valuable to the degree that it is above our present level and thus requires effort and sacrifice for its attainment.

Unlike so many of us he has not only won a name as a scholar, but has also participated in athletics, especially so in football — a man's game, for men. Chalky's belief in true sportsmanship, and justice, is revealed not only in athletics, but in every branch of his life's work. Fair, and fully capable of passing an unbiased opinion. Be your life work — law, continuation in Y. M. C. A. work or whatnot — "we" the class of twenty-seven, wish you success and happiness in all your undertakings. The world is always waiting to receive men such as you have proven to be. Go to it. Give the world the best you have and the best will come back to you.
"None but himself could be his parallel."

"Harsh" joined the class of '27 in our junior year, having previously accumulated a world of experience together with a mastery of the fundamentals in English and in Mathematics. This combination enabled him to rate as an accomplished scholar having a very high "I. Q.".

Harold soon fell for the rudiments of biology and spent many a happy hour devising schemes to elude this popular science. In telling a joke or performing an exhibition of "Trickeology" Harold excels by means of his personality and his "Socratean" methods of application.

However, "Harsh" presents a serious side in the rôle of progress, for patience and perseverance are the stepping stones in his pet subject, and we can feel assured that when he leaves Cornell there will emanate one capable to fill the Mathematical chair of any University.
REBECCA VIRGINIA HASTINGS
"Ginnie"
ΔΣΚ
Latin—French
Laurel, Delaware
Laurel High School

Philmathean Literary Society, Vice-President '26; Delta Sigma Kappa Vice-President '25, '26, Secretary '26, President '26; J. G. C., President '27; B. O. K., President '24; Secretary of Class '25; Y. W. C. A.; Inter-Club Council '26, '27; Class Basketball '24, '27.

"A dancing shape, an image gay,
To haunt, to startle and waylay."

NOT infrequently one hears the expression "personality plus" and no one is more typical of this than Ginnie. To her friends one of her most admirable traits is the keen enjoyment she takes out of life. No matter what she undertakes, it is carried out not only successfully but in a most gracious manner. Ginnie is a born leader; this has been recognized in her college activities. Her winsomeness appeals alike to everybody. She possesses that charm that all long for, but few have; she is keenly interested in people. Her character is strengthened by an underlying seriousness which makes her essentially worth knowing and loving.
She's pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with,
And pleasant too, to think on.

A MAZE of gorgeously harmonizing colors in a western sky describes in a measure Ruth! In other words she is an unusual type. She is an artist, a writer, and a musician. These three talents are seldom found in one whom the gods grace with beauty too.

Betty has an unusual vocabulary—especially her adjectives. She has been known to cause whole class meetings to be convulsed with laughter by the sudden use of one of these parts of speech. In fact, Betty puts life and enthusiasm in most any kind of gathering because of her keen intellect, her vivid imagination, and her surprising command of words.

Ruth's appreciation of the beautiful explains perhaps her understanding of friendship. As a friend she has proved herself worthy and true. Fortunate is that person to whom Betty gives her friendship.

Whether it is Ruth's twinkling eyes, or her bewitching smile, or her dimples that bring up pleasant memories, we can't decide. We know that a good-looking Military Aide has not forgotten his impression of her at the Banquet.

Ruth will have a career. How can she help it with so many talents? Yet there is one more phase of her character which makes us shake our heads — Ruth is surprisingly domestic. Let's see — good looks, worthy talents, enthusiasm, and domestic — of course she'll have a career!!
LOUISE LLOYD HUGHLETT
"Wees"
Δ Σ K
History — English
Trappe, Maryland
Easton High School

Philomathean Literary Society; Episcopal
Club: Hiking Club '26; Class Basketball '24,
'27; Aloha Staff; Δ Σ K, Treasurer '25; J. G. C.;

"Come and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe."

GAY, irresponsible, full of life — that's "Wees". We have never seen her in an unappreciative mood — she is always the same happy, care-free girl! Her whole countenance bespeaks of the love of joy and sunshine. Her whole self is nothing but "Pep" and dance! Can she? Does she? Her week-ends in Annapolis will testify to this.

Perhaps you may think "Wees" is never serious — but her scholastic standing will show that she is interested in the deeper things of life. Her major is History, and if you could hear her arguments in the classroom!?

Her sunny disposition has won for her many friends on College Hill — and other places that have been privileged to share her happiness. With her wide circle of friends "Wees" has always had a good time, despite the many difficulties in leaving the "Hill". How familiar to us are those words that "Wees" is having too many week-ends. But luck has followed her closely.

"Wees" says she is going to join the ranks of the business world — will she? We are doubting that, as we think she will become a prominent member in social realms. Whatever vocation, here's wishing "Wees" the greatest happiness ever.
HELEN VIRGINIA HUNTER

“Ginnie”
W. W.
French — History
Westminster, Maryland
Western Maryland Preparatory School

Browning Literary Society; W. W., Sunshine Messenger ’27; Le Cercle Francais ’27; Episcopal Club ’26, ’27.

“Variety is the spice of life.”

THIS line is symbolical of “Ginnie” as we have known her in the scholastic and social life of our college days. One variety is in her disposition. One minute she is in the depths of despair, and the next she is sitting on top of the world. “Ginnie” is always ready for a good time, but frivolity is not her only attribute. Her pep, class spirit, loyalty to her friends, and personality are evidences of this fact.

“Ginnie’s” versatility in the scholastic field is indicated in the scope of her language course — from classic to romantic.

Social life claims much of “Ginnie’s” spare time. Dancing is her special avocation, and we hear that she is particularly skilled in “tripping on the light fantastic toe”. We hope that she may live as she dances, exuberantly, and free from care, yet with grace and dignity.
This does not mean that Emily holds herself aloof from the world. To know her is to love her. What more can one say of anyone? The lovable qualities that she has are many, which blend to make a personality that of itself draws a great many friends. To translate in the terms of the day, our Emily has "It".

During her college days she has held responsible positions, the duties of which were performed with a conscientiousness that would be a credit to anyone. Aided by her artistic sense, she is able to show us "how", as well as to do the thing herself. Those who saw the senior farewell of '26 need no further proof of this, for it was she who executed many of those plans which made it a great success.

Parlor — one could not omit in this case. Since coming on the "Hill", Emily has had a thorough course in "Strike-ology". This is only one of her many social activities, however, for at parties and events of a similar nature, she could never be called a wall-flower.

None of our forefathers had any more of the spirit of '26 than this small lass of '27. It does not matter what her friends, or anyone else, think — she does her own thinking and decides the question accordingly.

When one attempts to predict the future, there is one sure thing, and that is, that Emily will be a success in whatever she may attempt.
ANNE NICHOLSON LAUDER
Anne
W. W.
History—French
Lonacooning, Maryland
Central High School

Browning Literary Society; Inter-Club Council ’27; Junior Representative W. S. G. A. ’26,
President W. S. G. A. ’27; Class Basketball ’24; Class Volley Ball ’27; Varsity Basketball ’24, ’25,
’26, ’27; Captain ’25, ’26, ’27; President of Sunday School Class ’26; Y. W. C. A. ’24, ’25,
’26; Eagles Mere Delegate ’26; Aloha Staff ’27; Le Cercle Francais; B. O. K.; Captain Class
Basketball ’24; W. A. G.; ’38.

“One who is always willing to aid you,
One whose advice has always paid you,
One who’s defended when others flayed you,
That’s what we call a friend.”

If this is the definition of a friend, Anne is a real friend plus. But Anne is
the most inconsistent somebody imaginable. Her devilment and lovable mis-
chievousness with the “bunch” just don’t fit in with her sedateness and
austere bearing before the Student Government Board; yet her classmates love
her good sportsmanship, and all the students respect and admire her for her fine
sense of fair play and justice.

But Anne’s abilities do not stop there. Her pep on the basketball floor, her
interest in truly serious things, her qualities of leadership, her ability to bear
responsibilities well, and her characteristic all-around-ness prove her versatility.
To cap the climax, Anne sees the world through eyes sparkling with love, symp-
athy, and good-fellowship for all.

This is just a little bit about Anne, but since no picture in words or paint
can ever portray her charm, reliability, and sincerity, we can offer the only
adequate alternative by saying you should know our friend, pal, and classmate.
Let us gaze for a moment into the mysterious crystal ball that foretells past, present, and future. Let us search there for the life of Esther and see what of joys and sorrows we can find. Look! It starts with her Sophomore year. Yes, that is when she first came to W. M. and became an active member of the class of '27. In her next two years she makes herself more and more an indispensable part of it. Through this period we note that she manifests a desire to help others and sympathize with them. It appears that one of her chief characteristics is to put others' wishes before her own. Always fine, true, and noble, she discerns with unerring judgment the truth at all times. Her taste is exquisite and shows discrimination. This all fits perfectly with her slightness that seems almost fragile. With such a background we look eagerly into the ball to see her future, but nothing happens. Wait, there is a movement and we catch a glimpse of Esther with her clear blue eyes apparently fixed on her own special goal. The picture fades and we are left to conjure for ourselves what her life will be. It's safe to say though, that like a fairy princess she "lived happily ever afterwards".
JOHN HENRY ABNER LAWSON

“Poss”

ΓΒΧ

History
Bridgeport, West Virginia
Bridgeport High School

Captain Class Baseball ’24, ’25; Class Basketball ’25, ’26, ’27; Member Student Government Council ’25, ’26; President of Student Government Council ’27; Gamma Beta Chi Vice-Treasurer ’25; Vice-President ’26; President (last term) ’27; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Treasurer Officers Club ’27.

“You can’t tell by the size of a frog how far he is going to leap.”

The sparkling twinkle in Poss’s eye marks the personality of our most popular classmate. He is a fellow with the ability to turn a Quaker meeting into hilarious convulsions and vice versa. “The Kid” is always full of fun, sympathetic, sober, and serious at heart.

“Poss’s” personality and character made a big impression on his classmates, fraternity brothers, and student body. His popularity and ability have won for him two of the most honored positions at Western Maryland, that of Student Government President, and President of his fraternity. His executive ability has been his keynote of success, and it is expected to carry on in the years to come.

As an athlete, “Poss” was one to take extreme interest in all sports. He always attended the games and rooted with the same vigor that he displayed while playing. The class of ’27 will long remember his good work in basketball, and baseball, and he was always one to smile and congratulate the other fellow, even though he lost.

His authority in class was always accepted, his advice generally followed, and his actions were in the popular direction even if it was “Parlor”. The best he deserves; and the best he will get.
HARRY GILMORE LIPPY
“Gil”
Γ Β Χ
History
Manchester, Maryland
Manchester High School
Irving Literary Society; Varsity Debating Team; President of Irving ’27; Freshman Football ’23; Track ’25, ’26; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ’26; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Norment Speech Prize Contestant ’24, ’25; Class Baseball; Gold Bug Reporter ’26; Assistant Business Manager ’27 Aloha; Chairman Freshman Class ’23, ’24; College Choir ’23, ’24, ’25, ’26; Student Council ’25, ’26; Soccer ’25, ’26.

“Who dares think one thing, and another tell.
My heart detects him as the gates of Hell!”

“Gil” came to Western Maryland from the hills of northern Maryland, with a reputation of aggressiveness, and having been amply “prepped” in the fundamentals which aid so much in the life of a “rat” on the Hill.

Thus he was able in many ways to aid many miserable freshmen, who have been his friends since, because while attending the Westminster High School he was associated in some ways with the College and its customs.

Upon entrance “Gil” had athletic abilities and tendencies which he promptly applied with success, but College ways seemed to emphasize other fields of activities for him, that of using his acquired knowledge and persuasive tongue in the fields of Argumentation and Oratory. Consequently he developed into a sterling debater and excellent orator.

After finding him successful in these activities and on the Military Drill Field, we find him venturing into the last but not least of his extra-curricular activities. Gradually he approached this demon called Cupid and determined to beat him at his own game, but Cupid “knew his stuff” and threw “Gil”, the loyal Man, the Student, the good fellow, whom we all esteemed, for a terrible loss. We extend little hope for his immediate or future recovery from this attack, but whatever happens, “Gil” will always feel kindly towards the faculty of Western Maryland College, especially the Student Teacher to whom he owes his reformation.

Nevertheless, through sunshine and shower “Gil” has fought his happy way with a determination that has made him the friend of all, and will gain laurels for him in any realm of life he enters.
LET'S have a little harmony."

We do not have to look to see who it is, for who could it be, other than "Nick," the leader of the "University Agonizers"? Yes, it is he, and you will always find him present when the fellows of the University "gang to glee."

"Nick," in his Junior year, became tired of the strenuous "night life" of Westminster and decided to take up his abode in the calm and peaceful atmosphere in the halls of our "dorms."

In the fields of physical prowess he has reached such a degree of marked success that it must be noted here. On the soccer field he has proven himself worthy of his mettle, having held a berth on the Varsity for four years, the latter two as field general of his team. In class baseball and basketball "Nick" has shown the same fighting spirit that has predominated in every phase of his extra-curricular activities.

Possessed with a boundless gift of wit, and a desire to create a spirit of good-fellowship wherever he goes, has won for him a host of friends. From the way he raves sometimes you would think that our classmate was pro-German, but the truth of the matter is, he has just lost his heart to a girl from Berlin.

It may be truly said that "Nick" is a man of sterling Christian character, living up to every ideal of the four-fold life. May you win respect and admiration in the heart of the world as you have in the hearts of your fellow students.
DOROTHY LOUISE NYGREN
"Dot"
Home Economics — French
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School
Browning Literary Society; Home Economics Club ’26, ’27; J. J. C.; Le Cercle Français; Aloha Art Staff; “38”.

A lover of art, but a reader of man
No cynic and no charlatan,
Who never defers and never demands,
But, smiling takes the world in her hands.

DO T is one of those rare people of whom one speaks in superlatives and really means them. She is the cleverest and the wittiest of all dear ’27, and this cleverness and wittiness are supported by a foundation of firm common sense and human insight. Whenever we needed "the artistic touch", Dot’s hand supplied it; when we wanted practical last minute advice, Dot’s ready mind gave it, and whenever we felt a bit dull, Dot’s subtle humor acted as the antidote. Furthermore, she is a jolly good sport any time, anywhere. The class of ’27 is justly proud of its clever artist, and we predict that with her keen understanding of human nature, her sympathetic relationship with her fellow-men, her steadfastness, her refreshing humor, and her artistic inclinations, Dot will ever smilingly take the world in her hands.
GERTRUDE BEATRICE O'TOOLE
"Tooley"
English
Mt. Savage, Maryland
Frostburg Normal School
Browning Literary Society; J. G. C.; Shakespeare Club; Hiking Club.

“A perfect woman, nobly plann’d,
To warn, to comfort, and command;
And yet a Spirit still, and bright,
With something of angelic light.”

GERTRUDE did not join our happy ranks until our senior year, but even in so short a space of time she has endeared herself to all of us. And we are well proud of our new classmate. As a student she stands in the upper division of her class. Whenever she speaks, we listen, for we know that something good is being said.

As a friend, Gertrude is true blue. She knows how to comfort and to cheer, and best of all, how to make one do one’s best. Yet she isn’t all seriousness. The “laughing demons” in her eyes speak truly of a love for fun and frolic. Gertrude can throw dull care away and hike “over the hills and far away” or indulge in some lively dormitory scramble. Ask the “Buzzards” if that ain’t so.

We predict a happy future for our classmate, for we know that she will be successful in any undertaking she follows.
ADDIE HORTENSE PETTIT

"Pettit"

French — History
Mappsville, Virginia
Parksley High School

Philomathean Literary Society; Le Cercle Français, Treasurer ’27; Class Volley Ball ’27; Class Basketball ’27; Monthly Staff ’26; Gold Bug Staff ’27; Y. W. C. A. ’24, ’25, ’26.

"A Lover of Hospitality."

"PETTIT" hails from the Eastern Sho', Virginia. She is a true daughter of her native state and has often been known to refer to herself as,

"Virginia born,
Virginia bred,
And when I die
I'll be a Virginian dead."

There have been occasions when "Pettit" has been moved to tears by the strains of "Carry Me Back To Ole Virginy".

This loyalty is characteristic, not only in her feelings toward her state, but also toward her class and friends.

Hospitality is one of "Pettit’s" best known traits, as is often shown by her famous "feeds", the last word in excellent cookery and generosity.

"Pettit" shows an interest in all the activities of college life, including persons, movements, and things.

All in all, we may say "Pettit" is warm-hearted, kind, interested in others, "a lover of hospitality", loyal to any person or cause that claims her affection, especially to "Ole Virginy, the state where she was born".
EMILY JONES PICKETT

Emily
Mathematics — Science
Mount Airy, Maryland
Mount Airy High School
Class Basketball ’27; Sisters’ Club; Sunday School; Y. W. C. A.; Biology Club ’26. ...

“For good lieth not in pursuing,
Nor gaining of great nor of small,
But just in the doing, and doing
As we would be done by, is all.”

Who could have known that the quiet, elusive Emily of four years ago would be the jolly, fun-loving girl we now know? Truly, she has changed beyond measure under the broadening influence of college life.

“It’s not what she says, it’s the way she says it” that makes us laugh. A bit of humor here and there, with a little laugh in between, does make a difference. But Emily’s life is not all fun, she is often very seriously in deep thought, and more often than that, she is helping someone who needs assistance.

Now, here’s a secret! Emily is in love — with cooking! No one can broach that subject in her presence without hearing “Oh, I just love to cook!” She has already proved to us that she can bake delicious cake, and therefore we feel safe in supporting any claims she may put forth. Basketball is her other avocation in which she has worked so hard that she was a valuable asset to the class team during the senior year.

There is still another, richer, side to Emily’s life — the spiritual. No girl could be more devout and try harder to apply the Golden Rule than she. Her open-mindedness has led many others to see things as they had not seen them before; her influence has helped more than one during her years here. We predict a happy future for you, Emily, one rich in love and service.
MERCIA ELLEN RAYME

"Merc"

French — English
Upper Falls, Maryland
Bel Air, Maryland

Philomathean Literary Society, President '27; Le Cercle Français; Poets Club; Class Basketball '24; Varsity Basketball '26, '27; Captain '27; Gold Bug Reporter '25, '26, '27; Art Editor Monthly Staff '27; House President Main Building '26; Vice-President Student Government '27; Member Debating Council; Y. W. C. A.; "38", Honorable Mention '25, '26.

"There is something in the autumn that is native in my blood—
Touch of manner, hint of mood;
And my heart is like a rhyme,
With the yellow and the purple and the crimson keeping time."

WITH such an individual personality and so many talents, "Merc" should be temperamental, then perhaps we could sum up all of her in this one term. But no, "Merc" cannot be merely set in one type any more than can her interests and accomplishments. For proof that "Merc" is always interested and active in most school activities one has but to look at her long list of accomplishments.

Living with "Merc" during school time and parts of vacation time has made her more dear to a few of us despite the adage, "you must follow the devil to his den to know him". To her gang, the mention of "Merc" means our handy man in friendship, all good times, poetry, arts, and music — why she even makes harps.

Such a versatile person cannot help but hope for and realize success.
JOY CHRISTIE REINMUTH

Joy
Φ A M
Latin — English
Hyattsville, Maryland
Frederick High School
Philomathean Literary Society, Prelims '24, '26, Alternate '26; Inter-society Debater '26; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '26, President '27, Representative Council of Christian Associations of Maryland, Delaware, and District of Columbia, Eagles Mere Delegate '25, '26; College Players '26, '27; Debating Council; Frederick County Club; Shakespeare Club; Hiking Club Leader '26, '27; Sunday School '24, '25, '26, Sunday School Teacher '27; Honorable Mention '25, '26.

"Behold, I do not give lectures or a little charity.
When I give I give myself."

JOY is a veritable surprise package. At the first "size up", she appears to be a very dignified, wholly serious young woman. But after you have known her for a while, you discover that there is another side to her character—one which makes and keeps hosts of friends. She is indeed well named, for she radiates cheerfulness, and has a keen sense of humor. Best of all, she has a broad, tolerant, outlook on life. These qualities have made her one of the most capable and popular Y. W. C. A. Presidents that the "Hill" has ever known.

She is an ideal friend, for she is sympathetic, thoughtful, and unselfish. Her criticisms are always constructive, and given frankly and openly. There is no subterfuge about Joy.

She is a good all-around student. Her specialty is speech.

In the four years that Joy has been on the Hill, besides gaining values for herself, she has given much to her "Alma Mater" and fellow students.
MARTHA OWENS RICE

"Marty"
History — English
Reedville, Virginia
Reedville High School
Philomathean Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.
'24, '25, '26; J. G. C.; Hiking Club; Shakespeare Club.

"Whatever I have tried to do in life, I have tried with all my heart to do well; whatever I have devoted myself to, I have devoted myself to completely; in great aims and in small, I have always been thoroughly in earnest."

To those of us who know her as "Marty", she signifies all that can be expected of a woman, kindness, sincerity—a friend indeed. She has the courage to stand by her convictions. Who can convince her that heaven and earth do not meet down in Virginia? Who can persuade her that married life would be the ideal? We give up, destiny alone can do the rest.

Those who do not know "Marty" have missed something indeed. So seldom we find independence coupled with unselfishness, cleverness with dignity, sarcasm with sweetness. Yet "Marty" has them all. Her motto seems to be, "True worth is in being, not seeming."
OLIVE LILY RICHMOND
“Olive”
History — English
Bridgeton, New Jersey
Bridgeton High School
Philomathean Literary Society; B. A. C.;
PDXonor of Class of ’24; S. Y.

“God never loved me in so sweet a way before,
’Tis only He who can such blessings send,
And when His love would new expression find,
He brought thee to me and He said,
‘Behold, A friend!’”

A casual observer may consider Olive a “demure little thing” and so she
is, plus a keen sense of fun, an inexhaustible capacity for work, and a
deep and abiding faith in knowledge — especially history.
Through our four happy years on “College Hill”, Olive wended her way
daily from Union Bridge, for Olive’s husband is a minister in that “fair city”.
Some of us have asked no greater joy of life than to have our beloved class-
mate presiding with quiet dignity at “The Ladies Aid”.
Olive is a sincere and earnest student. How she manages with all of her
ministerial duty to stay within the “upper quartile” we cannot imagine, but stay
she does.
Moreover, Olive is the stuff out of which friendship is made. “Steel-true
and blade straight” we know our Master made our classmate. If we are lonesome
and blue, our friend will give us joy.
“So, winsome and wholesome and merry and gay,
Our classmate forever, a year and a day!”
Keep all of your rich gifts, Olive. Success is for you!
VELMA IRENE RICHMOND

Velma
ΦΑΜ

English — History
Lonaconing, Maryland
Central High School

Browning Literary Society, President '27; Preliminary Contest '24, '25; Sisters' Club; B. O. K.; W. A. G.; Dramatics' Club; Shakespeare Club, Vice-President '27; Y. W. C. A., Chairman Sales Committee '24, '25, '26, Chairman Religious Committee '27; Delegate to Eagles Mere '26; Associate Business Manager of Handbook '25; Sunday School; Hiking Group Leader; Class Basketball '27; Phi Alpha Mu, President '27.

"Let me live in a house by the side of the road,
And be a friend to man."

VELMA, the timid little college girl of 1923, President of Browning? Never! Yet, such is the case. She has gradually found herself during her years here, and now is on the way to success. The girl that studied hard is still studying hard, but in a different way. Formerly, only lessons were included in her pursuits, but now she also includes people. This is the secret which helped Velma to find herself and her place on "College Hill".

Forgiving, loving, unselfish, and ready to help those who need help, Velma has found a host of friends. No one enjoys a good time more than she does, and no one can be more serious than she is at times. During her junior and senior years, while Velma has been studying speech and dramatics, her appearances in recitals and plays have endeared her even more to us, for thus we have come to know her better.

It is her ambition (or, at least, used to be) to be "an old-maid school-teacher." Perhaps that is the reason Velma assumes such a serious mien once in a while. If this ambition is fulfilled, no doubt her work will be of credit to the Education Department, for what Velma does is always done well. Whatever you do, dear classmate, we hope the future will be "Albright" for you.
WILLIE ARNEM ROBERTS
“Cowboy”
Δ II A
English and History
Tehuacana, Texas
Tehuacana High School
Westminster College, Tehuacana, Texas
Boxing ’27; Irving Literary Society, Chaplain ’26, Treasurer ’27; Delta Pi Alpha Club, President ’27; Y. M. C. A., Chairman Deputation Team ’27; Chorus ’26, ’27; Jesters ’26, ’27; Delegate to Annual Convention of Maryland Sunday School Association ’27; Sunday School ’26, ’27.

“How could I show more worth,
Than as a reed for a breath divine,
Blowing from heaven to earth?”

THE Class of ’27 was indeed fortunate when a Texas “Cowboy” joined her ranks. Although with us only the last two years, Bob has found a place in the hearts of his classmates and schoolmates which cannot soon be forgotten. Coming from far-away Texas, where men are men, “Cowboy” surprised us when he began to display his fine attributes of gentlemanliness and character. His smile is one of his greatest attributes.

“Cowboy’s” greatest hobby is music—unless playing “Maiden” rôles in modern drama could be considered such—and his clear tenor can often be heard soaring to bird-like heights.

“Cowboy” has, however, one besetting sin. Maybe it’s because of his pre-W. M. C. history; maybe it’s because of that luring tenor voice; maybe it’s just the admirable qualities which go to make up the man, but, for some reason he is very strong for the fairer sex. If this tendency to like the ladies is a liability, we fear for Bob, but if it is an asset, he is truly a giant.

Our expectations of “Cowboy” are many; our hopes are sincere; and our wishes are the best. May the loyal, loving life you have lived while on the “hill”; may the unfailing ideals that characterize your life, and may the passion to do good to others bring you the rewards you so richly deserve.
SADIE ELIZABETH ROSENSTOCK

“Tut”
English — History
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School
Browning Literary Society; Class Basketball '24; Varsity Basketball '25, '26, '27; J. G. C.; "38"; Class Volley Ball '27.

"Here's to the hand of friendship,
Sincere, twice-tried and true,
That smiles in the hour of triumph
And laughs at its joy with you."

"Tut" is one of the jolly members of '27. She is noted for her "pep". When one sees her one is sure that there is something in the air. That something may be anything of enthusiasm and joy — from a catchy joke to a ride in the "Hudson".

"Tut's" swift alertness at side center has won much favorable comment from basketball observers. She never is too tired to smile and give her opponent a good rush of friendly, spirited rivalry.

But "Tut" is not all frivolity, she has a serious side to her make-up. She is a student who applies herself industriously. We are sure that she, with the combination of enthusiasm and seriousness of which her personality is made, is going to be a great success in the business world.

Here's luck, happiness, and success to you, "Tut".
After spending a year at the University of Maryland Law School, "Ez" decided to come to Western Maryland for a liberal education as a background for further legal studies.

During the four years here, he has won enviable distinction for himself as a reader, orator, and debater, and in the field of dramatics his achievements entitle him to be regarded as one of the outstanding collegiate actors in the State. Especially notable was his interpretation of Mordecai in a Biblical Drama, "Esther", in which he displayed a sincerity and power rarely seen on the amateur stage.

"Ez" combines the qualities of a good sport, a ladies' man, an intellectual, and a mystic, all in one person; and though he goes to Brahmanism for his philosophy, he is always seeking, like the Athenians of the first century A. D., "some new thing".

"Ez" likes nothing better than an argument, and with his ability to persuade bids fair to rise high in his chosen profession, the law.
CARROLL ALVIN ROYER

"Royer"

II A A

English

Westminster, Maryland

Westminster High School

Elizabethtown College

Irving Literary Society, President '27, Treasurer '26, Inter-Society Orator '26, Inter-Society Debater '26, Representative in Inter-Collegiate Prelim '26, '27; Black and White Club, Master of Ceremonies '27; Varsity Tennis '26, '27; Gold Bug Staff, Assistant Business Manager '26, Managing Editor '27; Inter-Collegiate Debate '26, '27; President Inter-Collegiate Debating Council '27; Shakespeare Club '27; College Players '26, '27; Jesters '26, '27; Inter-Collegiate Orator '27.

"Whate'er he did was done with so much ease, In him alone 'twas natural to please."

CARROLL came to us in his junior year from Elizabethtown College. In the short time he has been with us he has excelled in everything from tennis to oratory. His abilities fill the rest of us with amazement. He does more things at one time than anyone else, and he does each thing better than anyone else could possibly do it. In every phase of college life he is an outstanding leader. In the fields of oratory, debating, and dramatics he has rarely met his equal. On the tennis court he swings a wicket racket and has won many a match for Western Maryland. As president of Irving, he has inspired many along the path of literary achievement. As managing editor of the Gold Bug, he has shown us that he has the making of a truly great executive. Although for a time we thought that he lacked the "parlor" requisite, we can now safely call him an all round college man, for we have learned that though Elizabethtown gave us the man, someone there kept his heart.

From Western Maryland, Carroll's next step — which will be easy for him — is a Ph. D. After that, the heights he will reach we dare not even prophesy. All we say is, "Just watch Carroll".
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FRANK PAUL SILLIN

"Sil"
IIA
English
DAYTON, OHIO
Sivers High School
Vice-Beta '24
Beta '26
President Pi Alpha Alapha '27; Varsity Football '23, '24, '25, '26, Captain '26, All-Maryland Football '23, '24, '25, '26, Beta Bet '24; Webster Literary Society; Student Council '25, '26, '27; President '25, '26, Sect'y. '26, Treasurer '27 Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '25, '26, '27; Aloha Staff '27; Freshman Rules Committee '26, '27; Honor Committee '26, '27; Improvement Committee '27; Wags Club.

Success reflects effort.

FRANK SILLIN represents the highest type of college man, a model whom freshmen will never err in following. Sillin, better known as "Sil," became a leader in anything he undertook. As a charter member of the Black and White Club, Sillin has watched its remarkable growth through four years, becoming its president in his senior year. As a student he has ranked with the best. He has never been confronted by a subject that he could not master, whether it be science, classic literature or philosophy.

"Sil," however, has not confined himself strictly to scholastic and social activities, for his achievements on the football field have been heralded far and wide wherever the story of football is known. Three times chosen on the All-Maryland team and once as Best Bet bespeaks his attainments in this field.

We prophesy a brilliant future for "Sil," and know that whatever field he may choose for his life work, he will be equally as successful.
MARGARET ELIZABETH SMITH

"Smitty"

French — History
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School

Browning Literary Society: J. G. C.; Class Basketball '24, '25; Varsity Basketball '24, '26, '27; Class Volley Ball '27; Le Cercle Français; "38".

"An open hand, an easy shoe,
And a hope to make the day go through."

SOME people attempt to forget the troubles of this world by seeking the mountains' dizzy heights, some lose themselves in the torrid sands of Sahara, others strive to find solace in the whirl of amusement park, but Smitty uses the simple remedy, a ride in her Ford — her faithful jitney that has carried many a crowd to a victorious basketball or football game.

Smitty is a girl of varying moods but she never loses the one characteristic of fullhearted generosity. We who have been sufficiently fortunate to be her friends have shared many of her good times and jollifications. And when Smitty asks you to share her fun she gives freely and good naturedly. Her generosity is equalled only by her basketball agility.

Smitty in her Freshman year helped to put her class on the map by her skill in class basketball. In her Sophomore, Junior and Senior years she made varsity, and displayed splendid ability in every game. Everyone likes to see her in a game for she moves so swiftly and is always right there with that old ball. Many times she has helped to bring victory to our "Alma Mater". If she plays the game of life with the same "stick-to-it-iveness" as she did on the team, then we feel sure her ambitions will be realized.
ROSALIE SMITH

"R-Lie"
Latin—English
Salisbury, Maryland
Wicomico High School

Browning Literary Society, Vice-President '27; Preliminary Contestant '24, '25, '26; Powder Puffs; College Choir; Gold Bug Staff '26; Secretary of W. S. G. A. '24; J. G. C.; Class Basketball '25; Φ A M Treasurer '27; Sunshine Messenger '27; Shakespeare Club; Poet's Club Treasurer '27; Hiking Club; College Players '27.

"The light of love, the purity of grace,
The mind, the music breathing from her face,
The heart whose softness harmonized the whole,
And oh! that eye was in itself a soul."

"R-Lie" is one of the best all-round students in the Senior Class. One glance into her pretty brown eyes will tell you that she possesses a "sterling" character. Another glance over her list of accomplishments will reveal her ability to "trail" after both the serious and merry sides of life. Rosalie's versatility enables her to laugh with the gay and weep with the sad.

Not only does "R-Lie" stand high in scholastic affairs, but she has added to her achievements dancing, singing, music, athletics, and dramatics.

Of course, she is from the Eastern Shore — this clever petite damsel. No other part of Maryland could have sent to the "Hill" a daughter so witty, so vivacious, so lighthearted, so conscientious, so studious, and so lovable. She entered whole-heartedly into all the activities of college life — from dormitory pranks to Parlors' sweet nothings. Moreover ask the "profs" if "she don't know".

Rosalie has many ambitions. If she continues to develop these as well as she has begun them in College, a bright and happy future is her lot.
“Smitty” followed closely the footsteps of his father in coming to Western Maryland. He impressed everyone immediately with his determination to reap the lasting benefits of a college education, and one must admire the manner in which he concentrated his whole attention strictly to the business of reaching that far-distant scholastic goal.

It might be said that although his attentions have been centered on scholarship, yet he has not neglected to enter whole-heartedly into extra-curricular activities, and his achievements in that field are most outstanding.

And we must not forget to connect “Smitty” with that far-famed institution, “Parlor”. Surely one who has done as much as he toward upholding the reputation and tradition of that honored rendezvous should receive some recognition for the amorous proficiency which he has acquired from this stately hall of memories.

Accordingly we prophesy such success throughout his life’s career that his cup shall always be filled to the brim with the blessings of a life well spent. He will ever be remembered by us as a man possessing the qualities which go to make up a well-rounded life, namely — Christianity, Education, Fraternity, and Character.
FOSTER OWEN SPEICHER

"Spike"

T.B.X

History
Accident, Maryland

Accident High School

Irving Literary Society; Class Football '23, '24; Track '24, '25; Wrestling '24, '25; Norment Speech Prize Contestant '24; W. A. G.; Y. M. C. A.; College Choir '24; Cadet Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Business Manager 1927 Aloha; Officers Club.

"The more we study, we the more discover our ignorance."

"SPIKE" or "Red", as he is known among the students, comes to us from the lofty part of Maryland called Garrett County, where, he told us, snow is sometimes twenty-seven feet deep. Some of us believed it and some did not.

He is the type of man who is needed in any college, not too conservative yet not too progressive. He has won the respect of his fellow classmates and has achieved enough to clear his conscience when the time comes to account for his four years in college. A good joke never escapes him and from the shrillness of his laugh everyone knows that there is something worth seeing or hearing.

He is a man who is willing to do his part and share responsibilities that come his way, and to respect the opinion of others. From this we may safely conclude that whatever he does, he will do justice to his class and Alma Mater, for his ideal is "To be, rather than to seem".
"There are more men ennobled by study, than by nature."

"SPERLEIN" came to us at the beginning of our Senior year from Blue Ridge College, where he had previously gained recognition as a collegiate student. We know him as a student, a true friend, a loyal classmate, and one who is willing to help wherever opportunity presents. The fair sex know him especially for his curly black hair, and his quiet disposition.

If you have never met one of those rare persons who love to really do things without seemingly receiving much acclaim from his friends, then you have never known Roy. If the little things really count in the end, it is only wise to predict that this friend of ours will not be lacking in the elements of success in life's workshop.
SOLOMON LEE STARTT
"Levi"
I B X
History
Chestertown, Maryland
Chesetown High School
Webster Literary Society; Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity; Class Baseball '24; Officers Club '27;
Class Secretary '25, '26; 1st Lieut. R. O. T. C.;
Sport Editor 1927 Aloha.

"Little but loud."

In September '23 there appeared in our midst "one small boy" from the Eastern Shore. No one knew who this little fellow was, nor did they have any idea what he would amount to in his four years of college life.

By his state of mind, being so different from the average, and of such a changeable nature, we soon learned to know him. Although most solemn at times he has proven himself the best comedian we know.

In extra-curricular activities his major occupation is "parlor". Few is the number of unlucky ones among the fair sex that have not at some time been on his K. O. B. mailing list.

Whether his future be law or vaudeville, we know that he will attract attention from all corners of the globe.
OH yes, officially she registered as Helen Elizabeth, but no one seems to remember that “Peck” is the possessor of such a demure name. The first time she appeared with her hair cut short, she looked exactly like a naughty little boy. Somebody called her “Peck” — and she has been “Peck” ever since.

“Peck” is a brown-eyed bit of a dare-devil, who laughs and dances and “doesn’t care”. We mustn’t forget, however, that she is still “Helen Elizabeth” — Helen Elizabeth who has done creditable work in Chemistry, who loves to read poetry, and who adores to talk the philosophy of “what it’s all about and why”.

We’re awfully fond of both “Helen Elizabeth” and “Peck” — but we’re even more fond of “Helen Elizabeth” — Peck.
GEORGE MILTON SULLIVAN
“Milt”

English
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School

Irving Literary Society; Class Basketball ’24, ’25; Varsity Basketball ’26, ’27; Class Football ’24, ’25; Class Baseball ’24, ’25; R. O. T. C., 1st. Lieutenant, 2nd in Command B Company; Officer’s Club; Jesters 27.

I go my way complacently
As all self respecting people should.

“Milt” entered W. M. C. 1923 after four years preparation at Westminster High School. As a freshman he selected athletics as his major, and a glance at his record shows that he has something to be proud of.

He belong to the “Ancient, Honorable, and Exclusive Order of Hill Climbers.” His membership to this club at one time was attributed to some of the good-looking sights on the way to school. He could tell us more interesting things if he were so minded, but being naturally of a quiet disposition, he remained almost silent on the subject.

“Milt” is one of our all-round handy men. When called upon to do anything he does it to perfection in his own way—his own way always seems to be well done.
WILLIAM PERRY TRAIL

“Bill”
Mathematics
Rockville, Maryland
Rockville High School

“We are but dreams and visions, unless
We hold them fast in terms of action.
And then, the moments of our courage
Became the life, the loveliness of living.”

A WISE man is he that has such a philosophy of life and a wiser man is he that lives it. Bill surely has the jump on some of us here, for many there are that have ideals but few that make them a living reality.

To say that he is “hot” at math. is putting it mild, but it clearly shows the realization of an objective here at college, the result of perseverance plus work.

To the casual observer four years ago, Bill was a shy, timid freshman; to the same person today, he is a man of poise. Another objective — if you please.

However, he has not been all absorbed in merely what the college had to offer. His interests have been quite varied. Although not an athlete himself, he has always been a staunch loyal Western Marylander. He also carried outside work along with studies for three years.

To Bill this is not the end, merely the means to the end, a stepping stone to that which lies beyond. He has truly gained knowledge from the past, is existing in the present, and living for the future. And Bill, as you reach new objectives as you will continue to do, may you ever cling to that goal which continually moves onward and upward to the end, bringing the only real satisfaction, contentment and happiness.
When Duty calls thee, "Lo, thou must".
The youth replies, "I can".

ALBERT, better known as "Abe", hails from the smoky city in Western Pennsylvania and has a "pressing" influence around the college. "Abe" has been kept rather busy while with us. Beside taking an active part in his studies and in sports, he has found time to make a hit with the fair sex.

He has been one of the "Fighting Terrors" for four seasons and made his letter in that sport as well as taking part in other forms of athletics. "Abe" is a grappler of note and coached a team this year in wrestling.

He has a manner of agreeableness, high ideals of fellowship, and a willingness to co-operate, which has won him many friends on the Hill.
JOSEPH YOUNG UMBARGER

"Joe"
Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity; Webster Literary Society Secretary '26, Vice-President '27; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '26, '27; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Art Editor 1927 Aloha; Varsity Soccer '24, '25, '26, '27; Rifle Team '23, '24; Class Football '23, '24; Class Baseball '25, '26, '27; Class Basketball '26, '27; Secretary Officers Club '27; Track '26, '27.

"None knew him but to love him,
None named him but to praise."

"Joe" is one of the most versatile members of the Class of '27, his extra-activities reaching from the field of athletic achievement to the Art Editor of our Aloha. In all of his endeavors "Joe" has displayed untiring effort and enthusiasm; this, coupled with his innate desire for perfection in all of his work, has made of him a real College Man.

The old maxim "To know him is to like him", may be said with all truth in regards to "Joe". His personal traits and high ideals of character form a nucleus for a strong friendship, and has won for him a host of friends. "Joe" also has the peculiar weakness of man for the fair sex, but the reason for his being such a "sport model" is that he has such a good "Taylor".

Whatever "Joe" may enter into as his life work, we are sure that all of his efforts will be crowned with success and that he will achieve his ultimate goal, whatever it may be.
ROBERT McILHENNY UNGER  
"Bob"  
History  
Westminster, Maryland  
Westminster High School  
Irving Literary Society; Gold Bug Circulation Manager '25, '26; Officers Club; 1st Lt. R. O. T. C.; Battalion Staff Intelligence Officer; Rifle Team '26, '27.

"The very substance of the ambitious is merely the shadow of a dream."

"Bob" came straight from Westminster High School to Western Maryland College with the one idea of completing his education, and though not a book-worm, he has more than succeeded in carrying out his intentions. There is no one more willing to help in every phase of college activity than "Bob". This willingness to co-operate has won for him many friends among the student body and the faculty as well. When "Bob" first entered college he was especially inclined toward dramatics, but when he in all the glory of his six feet seven inches of perfect manhood stood before the class in dramatics and recited, "I have a little shadow that goes in and out with me", he made such an impression that he decided to major in history.

"Bob" has shown that he possesses real business ability by the way in which he has managed the circulation of the Gold Bug. Many Alumni have expressed their appreciation of his efficiency.

But we have left the chief interest of "Bob" for the last. Khaki is his favorite color, carrying a saber his favorite pastime, and making monographs his favorite occupation.
"Meet trials with smiles and they vanish,  
Face cares with a song and they flee."

UTZ took up his abode at Western Maryland College at the beginning of our Junior year after having varied training and experience at Blue Ridge College. The addition of Charley to our class was a boost of no small value. His size does not surpass his kind disposition, nor does his zeal for knowledge mar the happiness of his college life. He took a very active part in his literary society, of which organization he became the secretary in his senior year. In spite of Charley's resisting power we occasionally see him strolling across the campus with one of the fair sex.

As a student and athlete he wins fame for himself wherever he goes. A big brother to all, he shares our joys and sorrows alike and never fails to make his presence felt by the good which he does.
ELIZABETH WARREN

“Lib”

History — English
Snow Hill, Maryland
Snow Hill High School

Philomathean Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.
’25; J. G. C.; Class Basketball ’27; Hiking Club;
Shakespeare Club.

“Give me of smiles of wit of fun.
What would I with sighs or a worn out pun?”

FATE took a wealth of love, added a barrel of fun and wit, mixed an ample
portion of sincerity, friendship, and co-operation and made “Lib”.

“Only my friends call me ‘Lib’,” says she. Meaning everyone calls her
“Lib”, for she is a real Friend to all.

Not that the class of ’27 lacked any spirit or pep before last year, but there
was a sudden spurt, a happy feeling, when “Lib” declared herself one of the
happy throng “to keep the pep” and “set the step” for ’27. And speaking of
“Lib’s” excess pep — how well do we recall the echo of her melodious voice
before day-break while she prepared herself to play tennis on the lower court;
how often have we held our sides with laughter while “Lib” played the rôle of
the tall and handsome king in “Philo.” And how often have we cheered her
snappy and faithful work as side-center on our class team. She is a real sport —
every inch of her.

“Lib” predicts for herself the traditional “old-maid school teacher”, but we
know better. Just catch a glimpse of that twinkle in her laughing eyes as she
says it and you will laugh too.

Whatever it be, nothing can be too good for “Lib”. The best of everything
is ’27’s wish.
MINNIE WARREN
Minnie
English — History
Snow Hill, Maryland
Snow Hill High School

Philomathean Literary Society; Leader of Hiking Group; Y. W. C. A.; Class Basketball '27; Sunday School Teacher; Shakespeare Club; B. A. C.; Honorable Mention '25, '26.

"The one who gets the most out of life is the one who puts the most into it."

WHENEVER you want to find Minnie, just go down to the library and you will find her head over heels in books, digging out new knowledge. She is always busy as a bee with all of her courses, but her work stands out "par excellence". Being well read and a deep thinker makes her an interesting conversationalist.

Minnie has a vivid imagination as is shown in her composition work. Her style is original and fascinating. We feel sure that she will make a mark in the literary world.

Minnie isn't all study — she finds time for fun and nonsense, as a visit to "Buzzards' Roost" will assure you.

We feel sure her qualities will bring her success in any line of work she undertakes.
EDGAR TROSTLE WEIGLE
"Cap"
Physics
Westminster, Maryland
Westminster High School
Varsity Football '23, '24, '25; Varsity Basketball '24, '25, '26, '27; Class Baseball '24, '25;
Science Club; Webster Literary Society; R. O. T. C. Band.

"Too low they build, who build beneath the stars."

After playing on the three athletic teams at high school, it was natural to assume that Edgar's athletic prowess would continue in college. He won varsity letters in football and basketball in his Freshman year, and repeated the achievement in the remaining years. His playing as guard on the basketball team was of an eminent degree, and is to be especially commended.

Although he did not elect military in his Junior year, he gave his musical ability to the military band, of which organization he remained a prominent member. In addition to his regular curricular assiduity throughout his four years, he utilized his mathematical and mechanical ability in work in draftsmanship.
DONALD EARL WILLARD

"Chew"

T B X

History
Middletown, Maryland
Middletown High School

Webster Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '26; Vice-Gamma T B X '27; Rifle Team '24, '25, '26, '27; Soccer '25; Cadet Lieutenant R. O. T. C. '27; French Club; Class Baseball '26.

"I am the master of my fate,
The captain of my soul."

"Chew'S" philosophy of life is incorporated, at least in part, in the above lines. He is one of those good-natured, big-hearted, happy-go-lucky, independent, individuals whom you just have to like. He is never so serious that he becomes boresome, nor is he fickle. He is just the right combination and the class of '27 would not be complete without him.

For three and one-half years Willard proudly maintained that he had a marvelous cloak of independence which rendered him invulnerable to the darts of Cupid. But when he grew up and became a senior we wonder what happened to his armor? That's all right "Chew", the best of us make mistakes, but knowing him as we do, we feel safe in saying that if you accept life as you have accepted college, you cannot be beaten.
ULYSSES GRANT WILLIAMS

"Grant"

HAAA

History

Buckhannon, West Virginia

Buckhannon High School

Varsity Football '23, '24, '25; Varsity Basketball '24, '25; Captain '26; Class Baseball '24, '25;

Class Treasurer '24, '25; Varsity Club; Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity, Treasurer '25, '26, Vice-Alpha '27; Irving Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; W. A. G. Club; Captain R. O. T. C.; Officers Club, President '27.

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays
And confident tomorrows."

G RANT arrived on the "Hill" with us nearly four years ago. By his companions, his ruddy complexion, splendid physique, and handsome features, we knew he was arriving from the football training camp at Big Pool. His splendid work on the gridiron and making a letter in basketball during that first year, along with his jovial disposition, won him much fame.

"U. G." is a letter man in football and basketball (he was elected captain of the basketball team in his junior year); a charter member of the Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity, and Vice-Alpha during his senior year; second in command of the R. O. T. C. Battalion as well as President of the Officers Club; a hard working student; a Lochinvar galloping through many a maid's air castles, and above all a man who is worthy to be called a friend.
"It was her heart that beat so warm
That gave her such a nameless charm."

The sunny state of Virginia must have smiled graciously on its namesake, our "Ginna" Wilson, for in no other way can we account for the lovable qualities in her. From the tip-top of her auburn head to her basketball loving toes Ginna is a fun-loving, jolly, companion. Telling jokes, reading College Humor, teasing, and playing basketball are her choice ways of finding the "silver lining". To W. M. C., Ginna and basketball have become almost synonyms; we haven't decided yet whether basketball made Jinks famous, or Jinks made W. M. C. basketball famous. Perhaps her red-head is to blame for her temperament, for in spite of all her worthy abilities, we have yet to find the dependability of Ginna. Changeable as the wind, lovable as the sunshine with a capacity for fun, and friendship tempered with the spark of love and leaven of serious ambition — that is Ginna to all her classmates. To her friends, she is even more of a personality. It is this variable and happy personality that we are expecting to place Ginna in a successful and enjoyable position in life.
JOHN FREDERICK WOODEN, JR.
"Johnnie"
H A A
History
Mt. Airy, Maryland
Chester High School
Webster Literary Society, President '27, Vice-President '26, Treasurer '24, '25; Y. M. C. A., Vice-President '27, Chairman Publicity Committee '26, Pianist '24, '25; Delegate to Eaglesmere Inter-Collegiate Conference '26; Deputation Team '24, '25, '26; Manager Operetta '26; Assistant Manager Inter-Collegiate Debating '27; Science Club; First Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Officers Club; W. A. G. Club; Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity.

"The mirror of all courtesy."

"JOHNNIE" has been associated with the ideals of Western Maryland since his infancy; coming from the dear old Eastern Sho' he determined to enter into every possible phase of college life, and gain all possible during his college career.

Although John spends much time with his books he does not consider them the only worth while thing in college life. He always finds time for social activities and pleasure. Has taken an active part in Y. M. C. A. and Society (being Vice-President of Y. M. C. A., and President of Webster in his Senior year). His ability along military lines has awarded him a place on the Battalion Staff.

In his four years on the "Hill" he has made great strides toward all around advancement. In his scholastic work he has ranked among the best at all times, and has natural ability that should carry him far in future years.

As a last word "Johnnie" we wish you great success, our true and loyal friend.
LEWIS KLAIR WOODWARD, JR.

"Lew"
II A A
Pre-Medical
Westminster, Maryland

Western Maryland Preparatory School

Inter-Collegiate Debating Council, Assistant Business Manager '26; Business Manager '27; Jesters, Assistant Business Manager '26; Business Manager '27; Varsity Tennis '25, '26, '27; Captain Tennis Team '27, Manager Tennis Team '27; Class Basketball '26, '27; Class Baseball '24; Y. M. C. A.; Science Club '26, President '27; Assistant Business Manager Black and White Weekly '24; Business Manager Gold Bug '25, News Editor '26; Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity, Vice-Beta '25, Beta '26; Irving Literary Society, Critic '26, Secretary '26, Vice-President '27; Oratorical Preliminary Contest '25; R. O. T. C., Captain, Adjutant of Battalion '27, Company "A" Track Team '25, '26; Officers Club '27.

“When I did well, I heard it never; When I did ill, I heard it ever.”

“Lew” entered Western Maryland after spending three years in the Preparatory School, which was then on the hill. Upon his arrival he started doing many things in extra-curricular work, which may be seen by the number of activities in which he participated. This is not the only thing he has accomplished, for in his Pre-Med. course he has shown that he can take his place with the best.

“Lew” is a true and staunch friend; one who is always willing to help and has done the best he knew how. This trait has won him a host of friends among the students and faculty, who wish him as great a success in the field he enters after leaving school as he has had at Western Maryland.
GERTRUDE VIRGINIA WRIGHT

"Ginia"

Φ A M

Latin — English
Westminster, Maryland

Western Maryland Preparatory School
Phlomathean Literary Society, Preliminary Contestant '24, '25, '26; Contestant Alternate '25, Contestant '26; President '26; J. G. C.; Associate Editor of Gold Bug '27; Class Honors '24; Honorable Mention '25, '26.

A pal whose thoughts are a little cleaner,
A girl whose mind is a little keener,
A chum who avoids those things that are meaner;
We gladly call her friend.

LOYALTY + love, sincerity + sympathy, keenness + wistful loveliness = "Ginia". As sweet and sunny as the smiling south from which she comes to us, "Virginia Gertrude" has made herself one of the most beloved classmates of '27. She is our shining light, for though she is the youngest member of our group, she surpasses us all in brilliance. For four years "Ginia" has come to the Hill from her short way down town, and has moved among us in her quiet, charming way. She has proved her efficiency in so many fields that one could not begin to name them all. We shall just whisper, however, that she is a "whiz" at Latin and Math., and all those things that make us weaker mortals shudder!

"Ginia" can do anything she undertakes, for she has, besides her many capabilities, a bright, optimistic spirit, and a perseverance which make her accomplish what she sets out to do. Ginia is going to be famous some day. We prophesy it with assurance. It is our wish that she may always have the success and happiness which she so deserves.
Alma Mater

College Ties can never be broken, Formed at W. M. C.

Far our passing wealth unspoken, Ever may they be.

CHORUS—

Western Maryland! Hail, all Hail! Echo softly from each heart.

We'll be ever loyal to thee Till we from life shall part.

When our college days are over,
Round our hearts shall cling
Memories of our Alma Mater,
Every day shall bring.

But our life is swiftly passing,
Soon its course is run,
What e'er our lot we'll ever cherish,
Friendships here begun.
The Class of 1927 remembers those who were once one of our number and wishes them the best of success in life.
Former Members of Class of 1927

Harry Wesley Biggs............................................Westminster, Md.
Edward Theodore Buck........................................Richmond, Va.
George Robert Cole............................................Hampstead, Md.
James Ellsworth Cole..........................................Lisaubea, Wash.
Joseph Lawrence Cooper......................................Sharptown, Md.
Alfred Cuneo....................................................Greensburg, Pa.
James Henderson Dorsey.......................................Clarksville, Md.
George Allen Flaherty.........................................New York City
Joseph Frank Flanagan.........................................Buckhannon, W. Va.
Harvey Bowen Hall...........................................Prince Frederick, Md.
George Elwyn Hatch...........................................Rochester, N. Y.
John Ross Hays................................................Emmitsburg, Md.
Norris Hudson Hitchens.......................................Laurel, Del.
George Samuel Johnson.......................................Salisbury, Md.
William Tilyard Kempel......................................Baltimore, Md.
*Joseph Edward McKinstry...................................Union Bridge, Md.
James Moughan McMillan......................................Hugo, Okla.
George Hammond Myers......................................Princess Anne, Md.
Jacob Donaldson Parr..........................................Govans, Md.
Charles Kenneth Perry........................................Claremont, N. H.
William Henry Phillips.....................................
David Elisha Price...........................................Darlington, Md.
Merrill James Reed............................................Hopewell, Pa.
Crawford Warfield Shockley................................Pittsville, Md.
Walter DeForest Secrist......................................Atwood, Pa.
Mark Orvel Stanley...........................................Buckhannon, W. Va.

*Deceased.
Henry Paul Stewart ........................................ Paintsville, Ky.
Joseph Shaw Stoner ....................................... Westminster, Md.
Paul Gilbert Strayer ........................................ Rochester, N. Y.
Clifford Morrison Taylor .................................. Westminster, Md.
John Edmund Walsh ......................................... Westminster, Md.
Millard Crawford Ward ...................................... Baltimore, Md.
Thelma Maud Comley ......................................... Cherrydale, Va.
Barbara Margaret Dutterer ................................ Silver Run, Md.
Catherine Rogers Edwards ................................... Washington, D. C.
Gertrude Carolyn Merrick ................................... Barclay, Md.
Olive Grace Mumford ........................................ Newark, Md.
Irene Townsend McDorman ................................... Baltimore, Md.
Ruby Reed (Spencer) ......................................... Westminster, Md.
Madelyn Riggin (Elliot) ...................................... Laurel, Del.
Madeline Shrewsbury ....................................... Westernport, Md.
Geraldine Smith (Wales) .................................... Milford, Conn.
Anita Applegarth Spedden ................................ Cambridge, Md.
Annie Spencer (Bankert) ..................................... Patapsco, Md.
Catherine Shaw Sponseller ................................... Westminster, Md.
Bertha Waddell (Bane) ...................................... Lonaconing, Md.
History of the Class of 1927

IN 1923, the portals of Western Maryland opened to the class of 1927. We came unheralded yet found ourselves in the midst of activity and a transitory period, for with the coming of the class of ’27, the standards of the college were to be raised. In our initial movements we showed a willingness to co-operate with the college in this endeavor. It was in this early stage of our history that we developed a class spirit which was to become a distinctive character of ’27.

Early in our Freshman year, the Juniors—sister class of ’27—introduced us to the social life of the college by a Freshman Frisk on the old athletic field. This event did much to atone for the treatment we received at the hands of the “Sophs”. Even they were forced to take notice when our girls won the class basketball championship, and six of our boys secured berths on the varsity squad.

We returned the following year full of fervent enthusiasm—we were the sophisticated Sophomores. Members of our class were to be found in every line of collegiate activity. Our first venture was a Hallowe’en party which will be remembered by all of us, for it was acclaimed the most successful party ever staged in the experience of those present. It is true that our boys were defeated by six points on the gridiron, but any onlooker from the sidelines of that muddy battle will vouch a moral victory was due to the losing team. Success awaited the feminine Basketeers for again they won all the Inter-Class basketball games.

The Junior year found sixty-four of the faithful at their post. Our exploits were crowned with success during this year. The men won the Baseball championship at the close of the season. Frank Sillin for the third time held the position of Fullback on the All-Maryland Team. The Co-eds were also well represented in Athletics. Of the seven Junior girls who went out for Varsity, six found places on the team. In matters of government, scholarship, and extra-curricular activities, the capability of the Juniors was tried, and they were not found wanting.

The events of our Senior year are worth noting. The debating teams are well organized, equipped and managed. Carroll Royer, one of our number, was chosen orator to the Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest. The College Players have given notable performances of a higher type, which has done much to further the good name of the college. The college paper, “The Gold Bug”, has this year received that finish which denotes an alert, efficient staff. The Girls’ Varsity Basketball Team will lose five members who have given “their all” to make the team the best in the state. All this means that ’27 is making the most of its opportunities clear to the end, and unconsciously these ’27-ers have assumed the leadership in the various phases of college life.

The social spirit of this class of ’27 is distinctive for the class has always been a congenial one. Parties, and picnics have been times for fun and laughter,
because of the original and clever ideas always at the command of that large group of entertainers in '27.

Most important of all, loyalty, friendship and co-operation are three attributes which characterize the relationship of the members of '27. It is the class spirit throughout our whole class that has been the motive power which has regulated all the successes and failures of '27. It has strengthened her members when failing, and spurred them on to even greater things than successes. It has given them that vigor and determination which are necessary in all activities.

As we leave Western Maryland, we say the words of our class song with some assurance:

"We hope that honor and fame we'll bring
To Alma Mater and '27 too,
So we're singing of our loyalty
To '27's gray and blue."
Ten Years Hence!

ONCE upon a time, there was a class at Western Maryland College known as the class of '27. Now this class was really most unusual, and “everybody” wondered what “those children” would amount to when they got out in the world. And, to let out a little secret, sometimes the members of '27 wondered about the same thing. And then, as the movie titles say, the dawn of ten years hence flamed in the sky. The class of '27 looked about and found itself and each other. And everybody oh-ed and ah-ed and pretended to have prophesied the outcome all the time.

Take the business world. There was George Benner rising like a jack-in-the-box in finance, and making such astounding successes that he was compelled to erect for himself a huge office building to provide room for his subordinates. Of course, Joe Umbarger, the famous architect, planned the structure, and that accounts for the fact that the building is so artistic it resembles a museum. There was also Speicher, who became such a prosperous banker that he bought his Rolls Royce cars by the dozen. Spoerlein made his fortune posing for Arrow Collar ads. Only a spacious suite of rooms in Benner’s office building could ever be magnificent enough for the Grant Williams, famous real estate magnate. And down on the second floor, in a suite equally as luxurious, Hilda Bloomquist, keen and competent, held forth with her old friends, Eva Lynch and Emily Pickett, working with her. Hilda’s views concerning business may be found in “The Ladies’ Home Journal” for March, 1937, in an article by the clever journalist, Miss Joy Reinmuth. Fran Bratt became the head of the buying department in the largest store in New York, and was fast climbing higher, when she got married and spoiled her business career. But she merely transferred her success and lived happily ever after. Gladys Bean, Ginny Hunter, and John Wooden made their success in Washington, where in the service of the government, they gained recognition in official circles.

'27 had some star athletes in College days and it was only natural that these physical culture enthusiasts should make their mark in the athletic world. Ginna Wilson’s mark was in the shape of a basketball. As the coach of many of Bryn Mawr’s invincible sixes, her sure-goal technique won her much fame. Sir’s mark, of course, was in football. Yale will never cease lauding the curly haired bashful coach who produced the greatest football team in Yale history. Cap. Weigle returned to W. M. C. and coached the Green Terrors to their usual victories. Tut Rosenstock also came back to her Alma Mater, and carried on Miss Millard’s work successfully. Tozzi became a famous wrestling expert, and put the mat of W. M. C. on the map.

Norene Everhart became a very capable kindergarten teacher, and won the love of all her tiny scholars. “T. C.” Cross went into training to become a nurse, but she gave up this career when she married one of the handsome young interns.

The muses were especially kind to the artistically inclined members of '27. Mannie Curling ascended in the musical world until she found the forbidding portals of the Metropolitan Opera Company open before her. Herb Nichols
seemed to have obtained the same “open sesame” magic, for he entered the same company; and before long these two old classmates were voicing the sentiments of the Marguerites and the Rigolettes of operatic fame. Blanche Ford also rose high in the musical world, at times lending prestige to opera, at others charming thousands with piano concerts. Betty Hubbell created a stir in “paintingdom” when she modernized modern art; and sold her pictures for fabulous sums. Dramatic art was exceedingly enhanced when Moxie Snader became a professional director of plays. She became the leading authority in dramatization and was frequently consulted by Barrie. Out of Merc’s varied talents—she could draw, sing, dance, write poetry—she chose as her professional career—authorship. There was always something different about Merc’s books, and perhaps that was why they had such unusual popularity. Several stars were knocked down from the theatrical world when Starrett and Dooley, featured in “Moving Day”, climbed to the heights of vaudeville fame on the ladder of a million laughs. Velma Richmond, besides being such a sweet wife, directed the home talent plays in her town, and gained renown not only for herself but also for the town. Maudie Brown finally realized that school-girl ambition and wrote that wonderful book, “The Swaying Lily”, that was the talk of the season.

Esther Lawder and Dot Nygren, who always did know the last word in all things pertaining to Home Ec., opened together “The Green Parrot” tea room. Such a dream of a place it was that people came from all over the country to see it.

Of course, there were a number of girls in ’27 who embarked upon that oft traveled sea of matrimony, who, in other words, got married. The papers told the tale frequently: “A very pretty wedding took place yesterday—and Milly Elgin was no longer Miss Elgin.” “After her wedding tomorrow, Miss Hayman will leave on her honeymoon for Hawaii where her husband will be stationed for a few years.” “—nee Virginia Hastings, is one of the most attractive matrons in society.” “The wedding of Miss Hughlette will take place next Saturday evening at six o’clock. It will be a gorgeous affair . . .” “The marriage of Miss Margaret Smith to . . .”

It was not only in the newspaper that one found written accounts of the members of ’27. In an “Educational Who’s Who” for 1937 there were many familiar names:

Baker, George . . . Science professor at Columbia University
Bemiller, Elizabeth . Professor of biology at the University of Wisconsin
Essig, Estelle . . . Supervisor of Carroll County schools. To become state supervisor next year.
Ferguson, Marion . Authority on Greek and Latin. Teacher of note.
O’Toole, Gertrude . Authority on English Grammar and Literature.
Warren, Minnie . . . Ph. D. Author of “New Methods in Education” (6 vols.)
Wright, Virginia . President of Vassar.

The educational magazines also offered information concerning ’27. In the May issue of the “Historical Outlook”, there was an unusually clever article by the well-known historian Elizabeth Warren, in which she explained the invention of a means by which historical facts could be registered and stored up in the
brain. Rosalie Smith, authority on public school music, was given a very enthusiastic "write-up" in "The Musical Observer" in which she was praised for having the ability to make first grades sing do-re-mi with pathos and expression. Harshman, DeHoff, Trail, and Utz gained world wide fame; and were lauded in all the magazines for their remarkable work in their together finding the fourth dimension. "Marty" Rice and Anne Lauder conducted an interesting experiment in their history classes in a large High School in Philadelphia, and were asked to describe the results in School and Society".

In 1937, a great international medical convention was held in London. The number of representatives from '27 gave evidence of the success achieved by them in the medical world. Two of the outstanding speakers were eminent surgeons, Dr. Lewis Woodward of Johns Hopkins, and Dr. James Owens of New York. Drs. Helen Strain and Sue Boyer were prominent among the women representatives. Both of them successful practicing physicians, they were well qualified to represent their profession at such a renowned convention. Other members of the "let me see your tongue, please" profession were Tom Eaton, whose handsome face proved as much a cure as his medicines, and Philena Fenby, who made great contributions to the science of bacteriology. "W. R." Smith became a medical missionary of note.

A number of '27's members became prominent also at the bar. "Poss" Lawson, a true son of the law, became a famous judge. In a quotation in the "New York Times" Judge Lawson said, "I owe my ability as a judge to the splendid training I received in the Hair Brush Tribunal at the University of my Alma Mater." Gilmore Lippy profited by his early experience in the Tribunal also, and became a famous criminal lawyer. "Ez" Rosenstock lent his eloquence to the cause of straightening out matrimonial matters.

There were other members of '27 who aided in holding up the banner of success. B. I. Barnes wrote the immortal book, "The Whininess of Why, and How", and contributed to the volume, "A New Interpretation of Shakespeare". Hortense Pettit became one of the leading newspaper reporters for the Philadelphia "Ledger". Carrol Royer was made Secretary of Education in the President's Cabinet in 1930. George Sullivan made a million dollars as a result of the keen and businesslike management of his chain stores "One in the Middle of Every Block". "Herb Lee" Elliott became a great steel magnate—he stood near the head of the U. S. Steel Corporation. Catherine Parker, as an unusually attractive society matron, entertained widely. Emily Jones became the talented wife of the United States ambassador to France. Olive Richmond was the perfect preacher's wife and won the love of all the parishioners. "Cowboy" Roberts became the pastor of a large city congregation. "Don" Willard wanted to see some of his air castles in reality, so he became an aviator and rose quickly in the field. Chalky Hannold became an internationally known Y. M. C. A. worker. Captain Robert Unger returned to Western Maryland College to take charge of the small army there.

Thus, once upon a time, there was a class at Western Maryland known as the Class of '27. And when, after ten years, this class looked around and saw what its members were doing, it breathed a long, long sigh, and said to itself, "I knew we could do it".
CLASS OF '28
Class Officers

President
HUBERT KENNETH JOHNSON

Vice-President
LAURA AUGUSTA HUTCHINS

Secretary
RUTH FRENCH

Treasurer
CHARLES A. SUMMERS

Prophetess
DOROTHY L. GILLIGAN

Historian
HAROLD M. COTTON

CLASS OF '28

Men

ALVIN THEODORE ALBRIGHT......................Al
WILSON KING BARNES............................Barnes
WILLIAM RAYMOND BAY, JR......................Bill
CLARENCE HENRY BENNETT.......................Bennett
SAMUEL HOLLINGER BRYANT......................Sam
ARTHUR BEALL Cecil ............................... Cecil
LEWIS BANCROFT Davis .............................. Davis
CHARLES LUTHER Goodhand ........................ Goody
WILLIAM EDWARD Hahn ................................ Bill
HUBERT KENNETH JOHNSON ........................... Johnson
JOHN PAUL LAMBERTON ................................ Paul
MCKENDREE RICHMOND Langley ........................ Langley
JAMES WALTON Horatio Lusby ........................ Lusby
JOHN AARON Mears ..................................... Jack
FRANCIS EVERETT Meredith ........................... Meredith
HENRY NORMAN Nicklas ................................. Nick
JOHN NEVINS Ports ..................................... Ports
EGERT LYLE Quinn ....................................... Quinn
THOMAS WYNDON Reed ................................... Tom
JOHN JACOB Reinecke .................................. Reinecke
JAMES BRISCOE Sites .................................. Sites
ROY RAYMOND Stouffer ................................ Roy
CHARLES ALVIN Summers ............................... Charlie
KARL HOWARD Wareheim ................................ Wareheim
EUGENE COLLINS Woodward ............................ Gene

CLASS OF '28

Women

MARY HELEN Baker ..................................... Helen
MABEL ELIZABETH Barnes ............................... Mabel
LOUISE MARIE Baus ..................................... Bausie
MARY ALEE Bennett ..................................... Joe
MARY BELLE Bevard ..................................... Billy
MARY KATHERINE Bowersox ............................. Katherine
KATHRYN Bryan .......................................... Kitty
HELEN Eugenia Butler ................................... Helen
MILDRED Gertrude Caresn ............................... Mil
ELIZABETH HYLAND Davis ............................... Betty
MARY Estelle Dryden .................................... Mary
MARThA Maurine Engle .................................. Pat
ALICE Cornelia Freeny .................................. Alice
RUTH French .............................................. Frenchie
DOROTHY LYLE Gillegan ................................ Dot
HELEN Frances Hamblin ................................ Hamlet
GLADYS Irene Hamme ................................... Gladys
ELSE May Held .......................................... Elsie
MARY Rebecca Hull ...................................... Hull
LAURA Augusta Hutchins ................................ Gustie
KATHERINE Frances Johnston ............................ Kay
GRACE HENRY JONES

LEOTA VIRGINIA KOLB

MARGARET VIRGINA KYLE

NANCY PAULINE LEONARD

EVA KATHERINE LOGUE

ELIZABETH BELL LOVE

EDITH OLIVIA LYNCH

DOROTHY VIRGINIA MELLOTT

MARGARET MARY MILLIS

MARGARET REBECCA MYERLY

BEULAH ELIZABETH NORMAN

MIRIAM ALAINE PITTINGER

EVELYN ELIZABETH PUSEY

DEVONNA GERTRUDE RANCK

ANN MARIA RAWLINGS

ANNA SHRIVER REIFSNIDER

MARIE ALLYN RICHMOND

MABELLE ELIZABETH RINEHART

RUTH HOWARD SCHLINCKE

MARGARET ROBERTA SENTMAN

VIRGINIA AMANDA SHOCKLEY

THELMA RIGLER SHREINER

ALICE MAE SMALL

ANNA ELLSWORTH SWANN

ROSEDA FOWLER TODD

MABEL STERLING WARDE

JOSEPHINE WARREN

MARGARET LOUISE WILLINGER

MARGARET ESTELLE WILSON

HILDA MABEL YOUNG

Henry

Levita

Kylie

Bennie

Eva

Louie

Hefty

Dot

Mae

Snaps

Betty

Pitt

Pusey

Ranck

Ann

Ann

Marie

Mabelle

Schlink

Bob

Virginia

Semmy

Alice

Ann

Toddie

C. G.

Josie

Margaret

Marge

Hilda
The History of the Class of '28

As Freshmen, the Class of '28 made a splendid record. Our football team was the first in six years to conquer the Sophs. We did this to the tune of six to nothing, playing in a sea of mud which usually is characteristic of the "Post Season Classic." Later in the year the boy's basketball team walked over the competition in the college to win the crown, but the now extinct "Brutes" trimmed us for the championship of the Hill. The girls' team has always been a good one, and up in the fight all along.

In our Sophomore year we were just as successful. We went through with the usual "Rat Catching" but did not let it take all of our time. In athletics, we were not as strong as in the previous year. We had lost many of our best men, and the Frosh beat us in football, seven to six. In basketball we were weakened also, but managed to keep out of the cellar position. Along other lines we gave promise of being a class of "Starters". The girls handed down the first set of Freshman Rules in the history of the college. We published the first volume of the Students-Faculty Directory. With the co-operation of the Freshman Class and the Faculty, we standardized a college ring, something long needed on the Hill.

When we opened our Junior year we found that our President, "Denny" Young, who so successfully guided us as Sophs, was missing. In his stead we elected Mr. Hubert Johnson, who has proved himself a capable leader. Befitting our position we have branched out in many activities. On the Gold Bug staff, we are well represented, we gave several members of the Debating Team, and we are represented in all other college activities. Now, at the end of this year, we can only wait for the time when we shall be "dignified Seniors" with the assurance that our successes will be with us then as in the past.
Class Officers '29

President
ERNEST BROADY NUTTALL

Secretary
MARY RUTH HOLT

Prophetess
MARY LEE DARBY

Vice-President
ROBERTA MARIE ROWE

Treasurer
ROY CYRILL CHAMBERS

Historian
MARGARET MARTIGONI

Class of '29

Men

JOSEPH NATHANIEL BAUMGARTNER ......... Joe
RAYMOND BOONE BEAUCHAMP ................. Beauchamp
CHARLES ALLEN CHAMBERS ................. Buck
ROY CYRIL CHAMBERS ............................................. Hoot
HAROLD MILES COTTON ........................................... Ike
JAMES ROBY DAY ................................................... Roby
MARTIN WARNER DIFFENDAL .................................... Buddy
SAMUEL WHITNEY DOWNER, JR ................................... Jiggs
CARROLL EDWARD LEE EASTERDAY .............................. Doc
CLIFFORD EDWIN FUNK ........................................... Funkie
ISAAC CARL GRETH .................................................. Jack
JOHN AARON HARP .................................................. Harp
CASPER PHIEFFER HART .......................................... Hart
CHARLES ALBERT HOLLAND ...................................... Charles
HARRY ALLEN HOWE RMILL ................................. Happy
PAUL LINDSAY HOWARD ........................................... Paul
JOHN CHAPMAN HUGHES ........................................ Hughes
JAMES MELVIN KAY .................................................. Kay
JOSEPH WILLIAM KEEN ............................................. Joe
WALTER TURNER KINHART ....................................... Kinhart
HOWARD EMANUEL KOONTZ, JR ................................ Koontzie
JOHN PHANNEL KROH ............................................... John
EARL BENJAMIN LIPPY .............................................. Bus
HARRY AUMILLER MACHAMER ..................................... Mose
JOSEPH LEANDER MATHIAS, JR ................................... Joe
ORVILLE ELLSWORTH NEAL ...................................... Greasy
RICHARD MARION NORRIS ....................................... Dicky
ERNST BRADEY NUTTALL .......................................... Ernest
ROY LEINAN ROBERTSON .......................................... Roy
GEORGE EDWARD SALTER ......................................... George
CURVIN MCDONALD SEITZ ......................................... Seitz
FLOYD WINFIELD SHOCKLEY ..................................... Shockley
GEORGE EDWARD SHRIVER ........................................ Ned
JOHN HAMMETT SIMMS ........................................... Admiral
WILLIAM EDWIN WARFIELD ...................................... Ed
NATHAN WEINSTOCK ................................................ Nate
WILFRED WHITCRAFT ................................................

Class of '29

Women

MARGARET ALICE BARNHART ...................................... Peggy
ELSA BLOOMQUIST .................................................. Elsa
ALTIE IRENE BRADY ................................................ Al
SUSAN ELIZABETH BROMLEY ...................................... Sue
MARGARET RUTH CAPLE ........................................... Oog
EDITH MARIA CASE ................................................ Casey
KATHERINE WILLIAMSON CLOSE.................................. Cosie
CLARA VIRGINIA CONAWAY ....................................... Clara
MARY LEE DARBY .................................................... Polly
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nickname</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HELEN GERTRUDE DENNIS</td>
<td>Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILDRED VIRGINIA DOUB.</td>
<td>Mildred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE GERTRUDE DOYLE</td>
<td>Kitty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNA LOUISE ELY</td>
<td>Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNA PAULINE FISHER</td>
<td>Polly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARA MARIE FREEMAN</td>
<td>Pat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMA KATHRYNE GILBERT</td>
<td>Kate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY ANNA GRIM</td>
<td>Dot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARA KATHERINE GRUMBINE</td>
<td>Kappy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY REBECCA HITCHCOCK</td>
<td>Hitchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELISE GRAYSON HOBBS</td>
<td>Sis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORIS LOUISE HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA WHITE HOLLAND</td>
<td>Gimmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY RUTH HOLT</td>
<td>Merry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY HOOPER</td>
<td>Dot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY REED JOHNSON</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERTRUDE KELBAUGH</td>
<td>Trudy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITH KINKEAD</td>
<td>Kleky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDDYNA ELIZABETH KRAUS</td>
<td>Baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY MAUD LESHER</td>
<td>Maud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHRYN ELIZABETH McLANE</td>
<td>Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILLIAN AUGUSTA MADDOX</td>
<td>Lil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH ELIZABETH MARKER</td>
<td>Boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET ELIZABETH MARTIGNONI</td>
<td>Marge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALYCE IRENE MARTINO</td>
<td>Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLADYS LILLIAN MILES</td>
<td>Gladly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY EDNA MYERS</td>
<td>Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRIAM ELIZABETH MYERS</td>
<td>Bus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEANOR AILEEN NOBLE</td>
<td>Eleanor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADELINE PETTIT</td>
<td>Smiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY GRACE ROBERTS</td>
<td>Dot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOEBE HELEN ROOP</td>
<td>Phoebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTA MARIE ROWE</td>
<td>Bob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY WILLELLA SAPP</td>
<td>Dot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVELYN DEBORAH SEGAFOOSE</td>
<td>Seg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLEN HALLET SHANK</td>
<td>Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN SCOTT SMITH</td>
<td>Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MABEL EARLE SMITH</td>
<td>Smitty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY ELIZABETH SPICER</td>
<td>Betty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHERINE STONER</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALMA PAULINE TAYLOR</td>
<td>Alma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET CLARK VOORHIS</td>
<td>Bushy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY AUGUSTA WALZI</td>
<td>Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY CATHERINE WARFIELD</td>
<td>Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET OLETA WARNER</td>
<td>Peggy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLOTTE LOUISE WHEELER</td>
<td>Charlie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN GARRISON WHEELER</td>
<td>Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH ELWOOD WRIGHT</td>
<td>Libby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLOTTE BELLE ZEPP</td>
<td>Zippy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
History of the Class of '29

The Class of '29, or the class of new traditions as it has come to be called, has just completed its second successful year on the "hill". From the beginning of Freshman Week, an experiment that was first tried out on the Class of '29, to the end of the Sophomore year, this class has continuously been the center of new traditions and experiments.

Being freshmen was a humiliating task, especially for the boys. The girls, too, shared in the "paddling", for the Class of '29 was the first class in the history of the college whose girls suffered under Soph admittance. But intelligence tests, rat rules, and other trials were soon forgotten in the general good time provided by the Junior picnic.

The girls of '29 established a new tradition, the lantern chain, at the end of their freshman year. Carrying lighted lanterns, singing farewell songs to the Seniors, they introduced a custom which will be followed by all their freshmen successors.

The Soph year was a huge success. The Class of '29, like all its predecessors, gave a Hallowe'en party; but this party was a masque, the first one ever given on the "hill". The class organized early in the year and set out to work in earnest. Carrying on the splendid work of the Class of '28, the Class of '29 continued the publication of the directory.

The Class of '29 has made a splendid record for itself in the field of athletics. Both boys and girls won the class basketball championship during both the freshmen and sophomore years. The boys of the class also won the Freshmen-Sophomore football game for both years. Another athletic achievement of the Class of '29 is the famous "Greasy Neal" who made the second All-American Football Team during his sophomore year.

Now, as its second year draws to a close, the class is preparing for the Comprehensive Examinations. Here again, the Class of '29 is the first class on the "hill" to try this experiment.

Two more years lie ahead of the Class of '29, years which the splendid spirit of friendship and co-operation promise to make the happiest in the lives of its members.
CLASS OF '30

"RATS"
**Freshman Class**

**Boys**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nickname</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Crass Baumgartner</td>
<td>Baumgartner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmer Varden Bell</td>
<td>Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Augustus Belote</td>
<td>Gus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hess Belt</td>
<td>Jake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement Asher Bennett</td>
<td>Clem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lee Bowers</td>
<td>Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Denton Bowers</td>
<td>J. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Davis Braun</td>
<td>Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Gorsuch Broll</td>
<td>Otts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hayes Brown</td>
<td>Brownie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll Alvin Breuhl</td>
<td>Shonty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Kenneth Bunce</td>
<td>Bunce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Edgar Bush</td>
<td>Joe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyal Washington Clark</td>
<td>Clarky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur French Condon</td>
<td>Condon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Willis Cook</td>
<td>Cooky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Johnson Cooper</td>
<td>Sam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Howarth Covington</td>
<td>Covey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weldon Griffith Dawson</td>
<td>Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Taylor DeHaven</td>
<td>Frenchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Staup Dorsey</td>
<td>Dorsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Granville Eaton</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Grant Edmondson</td>
<td>Bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Thomas Ellis</td>
<td>Bobbie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Jacob Essich, Jr.</td>
<td>Jake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Ryle Foutz, Jr.</td>
<td>Foutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Gomsaak</td>
<td>Pete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Walker Grant</td>
<td>Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Stallings Grover</td>
<td>Grover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles William Havens</td>
<td>Charlie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Ellwood Hawkins</td>
<td>Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kenneth Hersman</td>
<td>Hersh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlyle Wise Hildebrand</td>
<td>Reds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Robert Nelson Hitchcock</td>
<td>Hitchcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hobbs</td>
<td>Bill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellwood Holson, Jr.</td>
<td>Preach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Blair Hutting</td>
<td>Hutting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Janowski</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover Mark Jenkins</td>
<td>Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gordon Johns</td>
<td>Dave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Ernest Lally</td>
<td>Walt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Landino</td>
<td>Landy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Thomas Lawrence</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Carroll Long</td>
<td>Shorty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Layfield McCauley</td>
<td>Peanuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice Harland McMain's</td>
<td>Mac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Wilbur McRobie</td>
<td>Mac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughie Everhart Meyls</td>
<td>Mutt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maron Joseph Miller</td>
<td>Buddy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Milton Kimsey Morgan
Oscar Lee Morris
Alex O'Leary
Andrew Charles O'Kavetz
William Charles Pelton
Branche Holmes Phillips, Jr.
Watson Delaha Phillips
George William Ports
Robert Roosevelt Radabaugh
Richard Rogers Procter
Albert Monroe Reed
Maurice David Roach
William Burton Sanders, Jr.
Harry Vernon Scott
Donald McDonald Seitz
Albert Joseph Smith
Harry Otto Smith
James Anthony Stach
Marvin Berry Sterling
Robert Treidway Stevenson
David Wesley Switzer
Otis Milton Trice
Robert William Van Buren
Douglas O'Neal Ward
Calvin Saunderson Warner
John Warren
George Frederick Wathen
John Latimer Watkins
William Richard Weagly
Gordon John Weisbeck
Clark Henry Wentz
Howard Edward White
Charles William Willis
Anthony Joseph Wyzlanski
Lane Ignatius Yingling
Ralph Edward Yingling

Girls

Mary Elizabeth Rosalie Allender
Grace Walton Armstrong
Orva Lucy Banks
Amanda Katherine Bell
Elizabeth Brengle
Mary Webber Broughton
Anna Hunter Callahan
Ida Lucille Charles
Elizabeth Ardeen Clough
Mary Catherine Devilbiss
Marianne Engle
Virginia Iola Fontaine
Ellen Elizabeth Garcelon
Elizabeth Ohler Gillean

Pierpont
Oscar Lee
Alex
Shifty
Bill
B. H.
Watty
Mr. Ports
Box
Dick
Dicky
Pod
Sonny
Scotty
Don
Al
Smitty
Jimmy
Sterling
Steve
Cheese
Trice
Bob
Doug
Apex
"Speed"
Wathen
Watkins
Dick
Jap
Wentz
Whittie
Dick
Tony
Lane
Ralph

Mary Elizabeth Rosalie Allender
Grace Walton Armstrong
Orva Lucy Banks
Amanda Katherine Bell
Elizabeth Brengle
Mary Webber Broughton
Anna Hunter Callahan
Ida Lucille Charles
Elizabeth Ardeen Clough
Mary Catherine Devilbiss
Marianne Engle
Virginia Iola Fontaine
Ellen Elizabeth Garcelon
Elizabeth Ohler Gillean

Rosalie
Grace
Orva
Mandy
Betty
Mary Webber
Anna
Lucille
Libby
Devil
Marianne
Potty
Ellen
Ecky
RUTH ELIZABETH GLEICHMAN
ELEANOR ANNA GUNBY
MARY HELEN HARVER
MAUDE LARMORE HEATH
ARVALENE HITCHENS
DOROTHY KATHRYN HOBBS
DOROTHY LEE HOLLIDAY
ESTHER LYDIA HOLLINS
ELIZABETH DELLA HOWARD
ALICE HESTER HUSTON
EDNA MARGUERITE JOHNSON
FLORA BEATRICE JONES
MARGARET DELAHAY LEONARD
MARY ELLEN LUTZ
THELMA COALE MCVEY
HANNAH MARGARET MACE
EVELYN JACKSON MATHER
VIRGINIA CAROLINE MERRILL
HANNAH ELIZABETH MITCHELL
MARY WETHERED MOORE
EDNA JOSEPHINE NORDWALL
SELENA ANNIE PICKETT
EVELYN GERTRUDE PRICHARD
MARY LUCILLE PROSKY
ANN HESTER RAUGHLEY
FRANCES ELIZABETH RAUGHLEY
CATHERINE ELIZABETH READ
MARIAN ELIZABETH REIFSNIDER
MARY VIRGINIA REYNOLDS
GLADYS ELLEN RICKARDS
EDITH ELIZABETH RILL
BLANCHE METZGER ROBINSON
GLADYS MARY ROBINSON
URUTH ANN ROUTSON
MARY ELIZA RUSSELL
RUTH WELLS SARTORIUS
HENRIETTA ELIZABETH SCOTT
VIRGINIA GIBSON SCRIVENER
MARY LOUISE SHIPLEY
MARY ELIZABETH SHRIVER
EVELYN SMITH
KUTH STALEY
MARY JANE STAYTON
MINNIE GEMMILL STRAWBRIDGE
MARY KATHERINE STREETT
MATILDA FOUNTAIN THOMPSON
FLORENCE ORWAN VIELE
NILA VIRGINIA WALLACE
CLAIRA FRANCES WARD
ISABEL MAY WENTZ
ALICE KATHERINE WHITMORE
JULIA AUGUSTA WILLIAMS

Ruth
Eleanor
Helen
Maude
Hitchy
Dottie
Dot
Els
Beth
Alice
Edna
Flo
Margaret
Mary
Mickey
Hannah
Evelyn
Ginny
Betty
Mary
Nordy
Selena
Pat
Ann
Frances
Catherine
Mims
Bromie
Happy
Rill
Blanche
Gladys
Ukey
Liza
Ruth
Scottie
Virginia
Shipley
Mary
Smitty
Ruth
Jane
Minnie
Streetty
Tilly
Flossie
Nila
Frances
Billy
Whitmore
Judy
History of the Class of '30

On September 14, 1926, the Class of '30 appeared on the "Hill" with an enrollment of one hundred and fifty-two. Everyone was pleased with college because of the cordial welcome that the faculty and Christian Associations extended to each. Practically, we were the Seniors upon the "Hill" for five days when the Sophs returned and turned us into "rats".

Of course, the boys knew just what to expect because the razzing of the boys has become a tradition. But the present Sophomores did much to establish the tradition of "Freshman rules" among the girls. They had been experimented with the year before and knew just how to administer them this year.

The Freshman co-eds retaliated when they decidedly won the interclass volleyball tournament. The boys also showed their athletic ability, by the football and basketball teams they turned out. They were not always victorious, but it was evident that there was plenty of good material for development. The Class of '30 contributed ten men to the varsity football squad.

The present Freshman class has proven to be a versatile class in extracurricular activities. Besides participating in all the college athletics, it has given to the school a varsity intercollegiate debater. The class was also represented on the Philomathean Literary Society debating team by one of its promising co-eds.

When the "Jester" season came freshmen were scattered through every phase of its entertainment. Several members proved their ability as musicians and dramatists. "Jete" Gomac distinguished himself as the artist of renown upon the "Hill". And throughout the entire year he has used his talent to promote the interests of all the clubs and fraternities that have called upon him.

The Class of '30 met before Spring vacation to organize and elect officers. "Pete" Gomac, President; Frances Raughley, Vice-President; Virginia Merrill, Secretary; Alex O'Leair, Treasurer; and Elizabeth Clough, Historian, were chosen.

The class has profited much by the higher scholastic standing which the authorities have required it to attain. We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to those who have helped to make our Freshman year a success. During our future years on the "Hill" we will do all we can to carry out the slogan "A Better Western Maryland".
Dear Western Maryland

Dear Western Maryland, Fearless and bold:
We're here to cheer to victory, the green and the gold.
And we will always be loyal to thee, We'll love thee
ever, dear old W. M.

Hilda Turner '16
Resume of the 1926 Football Season

Our 1926 football season was the best that Western Maryland has ever had. The team played some of the best College teams in the East, and amassed a total of 206 points to their opponents 30.

The season opened with a game with G-Burg. One of our old rivals and to the surprise of the many football fans, Western Maryland came home with their first scalp. A week later, Dickenson met with like defeat. Swarthmore was added to the list of defeated opponents two weeks later at Swarthmore, Pa.

Holy Cross was our next opponent and our only defeat of the season. This was a real game from the standpoint of both teams, and the reason for the 20-14 score was mainly due to stage fright of our men for the first few minutes of play, giving Holy Cross the upper hand. Very soon the Terrors settled down and then our side of the score began to rise. Though we did not equal or surpass what they had already gained we proved to them that we knew football and gave them plenty of action.

Two weeks after our battle with Holy Cross we met our first State Rival in the form of Loyola College at the Baltimore Stadium, and gave them a 33-0 defeat.

Our second State game with Washington College at Chestertown resulted in an overwhelming victory for the Terrors.

We closed the season at Lewisburg, Pa. with a great victory over our old rival, Bucknell, in which the Terrors made up for two previous defeats.

In all this season was the most successful ever enjoyed and we wish them even more success for the coming year.
Western Maryland College Athletic Committee under the direction of Col. Robert J. Gill accomplished something that cannot bear too much praise when they signed "Dick" Harlow up as Head Coach and Director of Athletics. "Dick" has been here a year and has won the confidence, loyal support, and admiration of every student and alumni. And rightly so. From a mediocre football team of 1925 he trained a team that commanded sincere consideration of every opponent as well as the football world in general, to represent W. M. C. for the 1926 season. And this is not all by any means for it is now known that he has signed a contract to stay at Western Maryland for at least five more years and we pledge our support and cooperation to him for greater success which we know he will attain.

"Dick" is a man. No better can be said of anyone. His character stands out in admiration, which secures the true friendship of all who know him.

"DICK" RAUCK

Much of the credit for our football success this year can be contributed to "Dick." He was a "pinch hitter" in the coaching staff and his work with the line was evident throughout the season. We hope that he will return next year.

H. B. SPIER

"Here is a real Graduate Manager." This is what "Dick" Harlow says of "Barney." He is conservative, capable and cooperative. The above qualities along with his ability to "get along" with the boys gives some idea of his value.
CAPT. SILLIN

Fullback

"Sill," for four years has represented his Alma Mater on the gridiron. When a yard was needed he was sure to make a first-down in the face of any and all odds. Three years an All-Maryland back and the one best bet in the State speaks for "Sill's" football ability.

CAPT.-ELECT-NEAL

Halfback

All-MARYLAND

"Greasy" by making the All-Eastern team in his first year at Western Maryland earned the supreme confidence of his team-mates and all loyal supporters of Western Maryland's plucky team.
MACHAMER—TACKLE

A little more seasoning and "Mose" will be able to inform the cockeyed world that he will be a man to be reckoned with when the selection of the State's "best" is being considered.

PELTON—END

"The ground was torn for miles around where Bill's poor man had hit the ground."—Volumes are implied when we say that Bill was always willing to take a beating, in order to give a beating, without so much as a murmur.

ROACH—GUARD

"Pod" is at least progressive. He started the season as a second string man, but it did not take Coach Harlow long to see that he meant business. At the close of the season he was one of the best.
HAVENS—CENTER—ALL-MARYLAND, SECOND TEAM

With Charlie holding down the center position, all doubts as to the performance of that part of the line were dispelled. His consistent playing deserves much praise.

C. CHAMBERS—FULLBACK—ALL-MARYLAND, SECOND TEAM

Receiving his apprenticeship in the Marines, “Buck” at once proceeded to show fandom how football is played according to Hoyle.

WEINSTOCK—TACKLE—ALL-MARYLAND, FIRST TEAM

Hailing from the camp of one of our foremost opponents, namely, Bucknell, “Nate” immediately proved himself to be one of the eleven reasons why last fall was known as the greatest, in the history of football at W. M.
JANOWSKI—TACKLE

Possessing an enormous build and great activeness, we are looking for "Jan" to accomplish great things on the gridiron next year.

O'LEAR—TACKLE

It was in the Holy Cross game that "Alex" demonstrated that he was a coming tackle, worthy of a position on any college team.

LONG—HALFBACK—ALL-MARYLAND, SECOND TEAM

Proclaimed by the coaches, and many sport writers, as the best ball "toter" W. M. possessed last fall. We prophesy a great future for "Shorty."
Considering the fact that "Clarkie" was first initiated to the end position last year, we must admire the manner in which he has developed into a player of widespread recognition.

MACMAIN—QUARTERBACK—ALL-MARYLAND, FIRST TEAM

"Small but mighty," cool and collected, under the strain of any emergency, possessing all the qualities of an able field general—that's "Mac."

MACROBIE—GUARD—ALL-MARYLAND, FIRST TEAM

A Gibraltar for defense, irresistible when in motion. It was "Mac" who shouldered the responsibility of the line, and inspired it to greater effort in the pinches. His loss will be keenly felt next fall.
GOMSACK

Combining his natural ability with a level head we can easily see why "Pete's" first year as a "Terror" proved successful.

MILLER

Everything comes to those that wait—including hard luck. "Bud" was going "great guns" when his unfortunate accident happened. However, we are waiting for "Bud" to hit his stride this coming year.

HANNOLD

Blessed with a rugged build and every inch of it made up of "fight," Chalky's ability to "sock" was known and feared by all. We pass regrets that this is his last year.
HERBERT ELLIOTT

"Herb" may not have been the best but we can say that he was a persistent player. This quality is what marks a real athlete and we can surely place him in this class.

RICHARD NORRIS

"Dick" is an end of Varsity first-string calibre. No one will question his value to the team and we hope he will keep the good work up.

"JAP" WEISBECK

"Jap" was a new man this year but that did not keep him from being a good one. He is a hard worker and noted for giving his best.
R. CHAMBERS—END

Hoot is playing his second year of football for Western Maryland and he is developing into a player of no mean ability. With these two years of experience, he should make an invaluable man next fall.

UTZ—GUARD

We are sorry that this is "Charlie's" last year on the squad, because with his fight and size, he would loom up as a real contender for a line position.

TOZZI—GUARD

Speaking of fight and courage on the gridiron, no one possesses more than "Abie." Would that he had more size to go with his spunk.
Resume of Basketball Season

Western Maryland has arisen from a club of just mediocre ability to a combination recognized throughout the State as one of the colleges tied for state championship. Not only did they prove themselves merely a winning five, but they showed the largest and most conspicuous reversal of form of any other state college when we consider the manner in which they initiated the season’s program. Starting the season under the new coaching of “Barney” Spier, the team had the appearance of one of those many clubs struggling, with their backs to the wall seemingly satisfied with their inability to win. For five games this milling around continued and then, to the astonishment of everyone, the languid spirit dropped from them like a cloak and then began a series of wins for the “Terrors” that finally culminated in their becoming tied for first place in the state’s championship race. Credit for the manner in which they closed the season can only be given to the players themselves, who upon realizing the great handicap under which they were struggling, still managed to overcome the existing obstacles and pave the way to the completion of a successful season.

SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Western Maryland</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 vs. Navy</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 vs. Penn State Forestry</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 vs. Delaware U.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 vs. Bucknell U.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 vs. Blue Ridge</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 vs. American U.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 vs. Loyola</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 vs. Susquehanna</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 vs. Gallaudet</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 vs. Washington College</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 vs. Gettysburg</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 vs. Washington College</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 vs. Blue Ridge</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 vs. Gallaudet</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 vs. Maryland</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 vs. Loyola</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 vs. Delaware</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 vs. George Washington</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basketball Letter Men

BROLL—ALL-MARYLAND CAPTAIN

Too much credit cannot be given “Ott” for his contribution in making the basketball season a successful one. Himself a natural born player, he combined his ability with good, sound judgment, and the determination to play the game hard but clean.

MACHAMER—CENTER

To Mose goes the distinction of being the pivotal point in the team’s play. Possessing a physical make-up of splendid proportions, and nicely topped off with a cool and calculating mind, both imbued with the spirit of fight, we can readily see why he proved himself such a big factor in the season’s success.

WEIGEL—GUARD

Completing his fourth year in the coveted position of guard on the Varsity, tells much of “Cap’s” ability to dispose of any trespassers upon his portion of the court. Putting on full steam, Cap never knew the meaning of the word “quit” until the final whistle had blown and it is with this knowledge in mind that he leaves us.

ELLIS—FORWARD

Playing his first season of basketball for the Terrors “Bob” has established himself in the hearts of true Western Marylanders as one willing to fight to the finish in order to place his Alma Mater at the head of the ladder.

VAN BUREN—GUARD

A freshman, but a wise freshman! Wise in the arts of making himself obnoxious to enemy cages bent on lowering the colors of W. M. Bob certainly stenciled his “material” this year, but the best thing about it is that we have him for three more years.
Co-ed Varsity Basketball

The Western Maryland co-ed basketball team went over the top this year with flying colors. For the first time in the history of the school the schedule included some of the largest co-educational schools in the East. The success of the season is due not only to the squad who gladly gave their time and energy for the glory of their college, but also to their coach, Faith H. Millard, who worked so persistently toward the making of this team and the carrying out of the schedule and to those who stood on the side lines cheering through defeat as well as victory.

The first game of the season ended with a tie with Gallaudet. Toddy, Maryland's best side center, while fighting with her usual vim, vigor and pep, was injured and forced to retire to the side lines for the rest of the season. As a result the game ended with a tie of which the sextette was proud even though it was not a glorious victory.

On January 23 the Lebanon Valley six met defeat at the hands of W. M.'s Co-eds. The game was a walkaway from start to finish and proved an easy victory with the steady and alert guarding of Smith and Wheeler and the stellar goal shooting of Wilson.

The game of January 29 was staged on Lebanon's court and proved a trifle more difficult than before. Excellent pass work between Lauder and Rosenstock in the center, combined with the accurate shooting at the foul line by Remie retrieved the faltering score and rolled it up to 48 against the opponent's 29.

Carlyle was the scene of W. M.'s first defeat. Even though the game was fast and interesting the co-eds were unable to outscore Dickinson.

At George Washington University, on February 12, "Do" Johnson made her debut and proved an excellent substitute and center. Brown as side center starred when the W. M. basketeers romped over the Vagabonds, and Willinger and Engle displayed excellent work when they assisted greatly in outclassing Bridgewater on W. M.'s floor.

The Vagabonds, Baltimore's professionals, were determined not to be crushed by the Green and Gold team. A second game, in which Ford "did her stuff," was another easy victory which ended with a score of 22 to 18.

The final game of the season was a thriller from beginning to end. Every player put forth her very best fight and passed with that speed and accuracy that only a coach like Millard could perfect, while the balcony roosters proved that they were back of that fighting team. Although the game ended with G. W. on the upper end of the score, W. M. had won a moral victory.

With the graduation of the class of '27 the squad will lose seven of its useful members; i.e., Brown who has served five years, Lauder and Wilson four, Smith, Rayme and Rosenstock three, and Ford two. Nevertheless, it has been prophesied that with the good material which is left, the experience which the remaining squad has had, and Coach Millard's splendid training, next year's team will be W. M. C.'s best.

Line-up: r. f., Wilson; l. f., Rayme (Captain); c., Lauder; s. c., Rosenstock; r. g., Smith; l. g., Wheeler. Substitutes: Brown, Johnson, Ford, Willinger, Engle, Todd, Brady.
The Soccer Season

The team was at a great disadvantage due to the fact that many of the good soccer players went out for Freshman football, and there was no regular coach for this sport. The team was coached by Nichols (Captain) and Umbarger.

The season started with two hard games, West Point and Annapolis. The team journeyed the long distance to the Military Academy by bus, and although they lost, they did their best and had a fine trip. The same week the team met the Navy Varsity and were defeated again but they showed a marked improvement. The next two games were with Franklin and Marshal with one win and one loss. Two games were taken from the State Normal School and the season closed with a 6 to 0 victory over the city college.
Lacrosse

This is an entirely new sport at the college. The team had no regular coach, but due to the untiring efforts of "Dicky" Norris and "Mose" MacHamer, who are both star players, the team was put into action.

The first game was played with the Guilford Club of Baltimore. Western Maryland was victorious and the game was a novelty on the Hill, for many of the spectators had never seen a lacrosse game.

The team met defeat against the strong Poly team in Baltimore, and this game closed the season.

Boxing

This sport is new to Western Maryland and under the leadership of Coach Harlow the boys made a good showing. With the exception of two men the sport had to be learned from the ground up.

The only match was with the University of Pennsylvania, in which the "Green Terror" boxers, Norris and McRobie won their bouts. Coach Harlow expressed his satisfaction with the showing of the whole team.

"Dicky" Norris has won three bouts and McRobie one in the South Atlantic League since the season ended for regular practice.
Varsity Tennis Team

L. K. Woodward, Captain and Manager
A. F. Condon
S. H. Bryant
C. A. Royer
A. G. Broll
T. W. Reed

The varsity tennis team opened the season of 1927 by defeating University of Maryland on the home courts by the score of 6–3.

A two-day trip was taken to Philadelphia to play Haverford College and Drexel Institute. Our team lost all the matches to the strong Haverford team, four singles and two doubles being played. Drexel canceled their match due to sickness of their players.

Gettysburg College was met on the home courts and defeated 6–0, all the matches being won in straight sets with the exception of one singles and one doubles. This was our first victory over one of our strongest tennis rivals for several years. Indications point to victories for the remaining matches of the season.

Track

Track was practically a dormant sport on the Hill but has been revived considerably in the past few years. Not having adequate equipment and appropriation for development has handicapped this sport. We need track as a major sport, and with the elements available surely in the near future Western Maryland will be on the track map.
Rifle Team

The Rifle Team has enjoyed the most successful season since it has been organized. Matched with all of the colleges in the country having Senior R. O. T. C. units, the team showed its ability by winning 60 per cent. of its matches. In the annual third corps area rifle match the team distinguished itself by taking second place, which qualified the team to fire in the nationals. Several members of the team won individual honors in the Third Corps Area match. The last feature of the season was a National Rifle Association match in which 10 teams of equal rating were entered. This match ended in a tie between Princeton University, University of West Virginia and Western Maryland College.

Too much credit cannot be given to the more experienced members of the squad who gave up a large part of their spare time to the coaching of the new men. The R. O. T. C. officials ably assisted the manager in the care of the range and by relieving him of a large part of the correspondence.

Letters were awarded to the members of the squad who fired in 75 per cent. of the matches, or those that fired among the five highest in at least two-thirds of the matches.

**LETTER MEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baker</th>
<th>Lusby</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Condon</td>
<td>Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton, T. H., Captain</td>
<td>Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downer</td>
<td>Simms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Summers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lippy, E. B.</td>
<td>Unger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILLARD**

**REST OF SQUAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stevenson</th>
<th>Trail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
"CHUBBY"

"MILT"

"KEST, THANK THE LORD"

"CHUBBY"

"OUR OFFICERS"

"TANKS FOR THE Buggy Ride"

"BITER DRILL"

"BUSINESS MANAGER AND EDITOR"

"RAKE"
Inter-Collegiate Debate Council

President
CARROLL A. ROYER

Manager
L. K. WOODWARD

Secretary
J. PAUL LAMBERTSON

Assistant Manager
JOHN F. WOODEN

QUESTIONS
Resolved: That the United States should cancel its Inter-Allied War Debts.
Resolved: That the Eighteenth Amendment should be abolished.
Resolved: That the Volstead Act should be amended to permit the manufacture
and sale of light wines and beer.

DEBATERS
H. K. JOHNSON
H. G. LIPPY
C. A. ROYER, Leader
M. B. STERLING
E. E. ROSENSTOCK
J. P. LAMBERTSON, Leader

DECISIONS OF DEBATES
George Washington University .................... Won, 2-1
Elizabethtown College ................................ Lost, 3-0
Bucknell University .................................. Lost, 3-0
Penn State College ................................. Won, 3-0
George Washington University .................... Lost, 3-0
Bucknell University .................................. Lost, 2-1
Elizabethtown College ................................ Won, 3-0
American University ............................... Won, 2-1
Boston College ...................................... Won, 3-0
Irving Orators

Edward McKinstry, Carroll Royer

Webster Orators

Hubert Johnson, Paul Lambertson
Philomathean Essayists

Hazel Bratt, Virginia Wright

Browning Essayists

Miriam Royer, Edith Case
Inter-Collegiate Orator

CARROLL ALVIN ROYER

"No Compromise"
The Poets' Club

OFFICERS

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR STEPHENS ............................................... President
BLANCHE CAROLYN FORD .......................................................... Vice-President
WILSON KING BARNES .............................................................. Secretary
ROSALIE SMITH ................................................................. Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS

WILSON KING BARNES  
LOUISE MARIE BAUS  
FREDERICK NELSON BOWERS  
JESSE POTTER DAWSON  
KATHERINE GERTRUDE DOYLE  
HELEN G. DENNIS  
MARY E. DRYDEN  
MIRIAM B. DRYDEN  
BLANCHE CAROLYN FORD  
DOROTHY LYLE GILLIGAN  
HARRY G. HAGEN  
ELSIE MAY HELD  
HERBERT EUGENE HUDGINS  
KATHERINE FRANCES JOHNSON

BARTLETT BURLEIGH JAMES  
MARGARET ELIZABETH MARTIGNONI  
MAE M. MILLS  
JOHN PAUL LAMBERTSON  
BRANCH H. PHILLIPS, JR.  
MERCIA ELLEN RAYME  
ROSALIE SMITH  
MARGARET ROBERTA SENTMAN  
HERBERT TAYLOR STEPHENS  
CHARLES EDWARD SUBOCK  
ALICE M. SMALL  
MARGARET WILSON  
ELIZABETH HYLAND DAVIS

HONORARY MEMBERS

PRESIDENT ALBERT NORMAN WARD  
PROFESSOR WILLIAM S. CROUSE  
MRS. ALBERT NORMAN WARD
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Jesters

Business Manager
L. K. WOODWARD

Assistant Managers
G. B. HUTTING
H. E. KOONTZ

GLEE CLUB

First Tenors    Second Tenors    First Bass    Second Bass
ROBERTS, W. A. ROYER, C. A.   EASTON, H. T.  NICHOLS, J. H
REED, T. W.    GOODHAND, C. L. LIPPY, E. B.  DAY, J. R.
CONDON, A. F.  WEAGLY, W. R.  WARFIELD, W. E.  HILDEBRAND, C. W.

QUARTET

First Tenor: WEAGLY, W. R.
Second Tenor: ROYER, C. A.
First Bass: LIPPY, E. B.
Second Bass: NICHOLS, J. H.

"GREEN AND GOLD PARROTS"

Trumpet: BAUMGARDNER, G. C.
Banjo: DEHAVEN, C. T.
Drums: WEISBECK, G. J.
Piano: SHRIVER, G. E., Leader
Saxophones: WARFIELD, W. E.
Sketching Act: GOMSAK, PETER

COMEDIANS
WEISBECK, G. J. BENNETT, C. A. SULLIVAN, G. M. HILDEBRAND, C. W.

ITINERARY

MARCH 21—New Windsor
MARCH 28—Baltimore
(St. Paul's M. P. Church)
MARCH 29—Dover, Del.
MARCH 30—Crisfield
MARCH 31—Salisbury
APRIL 1—Laurel, Del.
APRIL 7—Westminster
APRIL 8—Westminster
APRIL 11—Hampstead
APRIL 20—Union Bridge
APRIL 21—Baltimore
(East Baltimore M. E. Church)
APRIL 25—Hagerstown
APRIL 29—Baltimore
(St. John's M. P. Church)
FRATERNITIES

SORORITIES

SOCieties

Clubs

Y. W. C. A.

Y. M. C. A.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Alpha Gamma Tau

James Owens, '27, Alpha
Roy McRobie, '29, Alpha Alpha

Harold Cotton, '28, Gamma
Herbert Nichols, '27, Chaplain

Charles Summers, '28, Tau
Charles Chambers, '29, Sergeant-at-Arms

William Bay, '28
Clarence Bennett, '28
Arthur Broll, '29
Roy Chambers, '29
Lyle Clark, '29
Clarence De Haven, '30
Robert Ellis, '30
Peter Gomsak, '30
Charles Havens, '30
David Johns, '30
Joseph Keen, '29

Carroll Long, '29
Harry Machamar, '29
Maurice McMains, '29
Orville Neal, '29
Richard Norriss, '29
William Pelton, '30
Maurice Roach, '29
Harry Scott, '30
Robert Stevenson, '30
Edwin Warfield, '29
Gordon Weisbeck, '30
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First Semester

Chi
G. M. BENNER
Vice-Chi
J. H. A. LAWSON
 Gamma
H. L. ELLIOTT
Vice-Gamma
G. S. BAKER
 Beta
*J. E. McKINSTRY
Vice-Beta
W. INSLEY
Sergeant-at-Arms
H. G. LIPPY
Chaplain
W. K. BARNES

Second Semester

Chi
J. H. A. LAWSON
Vice-Chi
E. NUTTALL
 Gamma
H. G. LIPPY
Vice-Gamma
D. E. WILLARD
 Beta
T. H. EATON
Vice-Beta
E. B. LIPPY
Sergeant-at-Arms
G. M. BENNER
Chaplain
H. L. ELLIOTT

Other Members

O. R. DOOLEY  G. HUTTING  P. GRANT
S. L. STARTT  J. L. MATHIAS  W. DORSEY
J. Y. UMBARGER  H. KOONTZ  R. MCCAULEY
F. O. SPEICHER  R. VAN BUREN  A. ALBRIGHT
C. M. UTZ  M. MILLER  A. SMITH
H. K. JOHNSON  C. BRUEHL

* Deceased
Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity

Officers

Alpha
F. P. SILLIN
Vice-Alpha
U. G. WILLIAMS
Beta
L. K. WOODWARD

Vice-Beta
W. R. SMITH
Gamma
A. B. CECIL
Delta
J. A. MEARS

Master of Ceremonies
C. A. ROYER

Members

F. P. SILLIN
U. G. WILLIAMS
L. K. WOODWARD
W. R. SMITH
A. B. CECIL
J. A. MEARS
C. A. ROYER
J. F. WOODEN
R. A. SPOERLEIN
W. E. HAHN
E. L. QUINN
S. W. DOWNER
J. C. HUGHES
R. R. PROCTOR

C. M. SEITZ
F. W. SHOCKLEY
C. L. BOWERS
T. D. D. BRAUN
W. H. BROWN
H. O. SMITH
M. B. STERLING
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Delta Pi Alpha

\(\Delta \Pi A\)

OFFICERS

President
W. Arnem Roberts

Vice-President
Bernard I. Barnes

Secretary
Eugene C. Woodward

Treasurer
Weldon G. Dawson

MEMBERS

Roby J. Day
Lewis B. Davis
Elwood Holson, Jr.
Mark K. Hersman
Grover Mark Jenkins

J. Paul Lambertson
Hughie E. Meyls
H. Norman Nicklas
Branch H. Phillips
George E. Salter

Marvin B. Sterling
W. W. Club

Founded 1922

President
EMILY JONES, '27

Vice-President
DOROTHY MELLOTT, '28

Treasurer
SUSAN BOYER, '27

Secretary
MARIA ENGLE, '28

Alumni Secretary
MARION FERGUSON, '27

Sponsor
FAITH MILLARD

Seniors

SUSAN BOYER
HAZEL BRATT
MAUD BROWN
MARION FERGUSON

BESSIE HAYMAN
RUTH HUBBELL
VIRGINIA HUNTER
EMILY JONES

ANNE LAUDER

Juniors

HELEN BAKER
MARY BEYARD
KATHERINE BRYAN
MARTHA ENGLE
RUTH FRENCH

DOROTHY GILKISAN
LAURA HUTCHINS
DOROTHY MELLOTT
ANN REIFSNIDER
ROISELDA TODD

Sophomores

MARY LEE DARBY
MARY RUTH HOLT
DOROTHY HOOPER

GLADYS MILES
MABEL SMITH
MARGARET VOORHIS

Pledges

KATHERINE CLOSE, '29
SARA FREEMAN, '29
DORIS HOFFMAN, '29
DOROTHY HOBBS, '30

LUCILLE PROSEKEY, '30
CATHERINE READ, '30
MARY KATHERINE STREETT, '30
FLORENCE VIELE, '30
The Phi Alpha Mu Club

Officers

First Semester
President
ELIZABETH GRAHAM BEMILLER, '27
Vice-President
VELMA IRENE RICHMOND, '27
Secretary
GERTRUDE VIRGINIA WRIGHT, '27
Treasurer
ROSALIE SMITH, '27

Second Semester
President
VELMA IRENE RICHMOND, '27
Vice-President
MABEL ELIZABETH BARNES, '28
Secretary
SUSAN ELIZABETH BROMLEY, '29
Treasurer
ALICE MAE SMALL, '28

Senior Class
ELIZABETH GRAHAM BEMILLER
THELMA RIDGLEY CROSS
EVA ELIZABETH LYNCH
GERTRUDE VIRGINIA WRIGHT

Junior Class
MABEL ELIZABETH BARNES
MARY ALEE BENNETT
MARGARET ESTELLE WILSON

Sophomore Class
SUSAN ELIZABETH BROMLEY
HELEN GERTRUDE DENNIS
MARY ELIZABETH DIFFENDAL
VIRGINIA WHITE HOLLAND

CHARLOTTE BELLE ZEPP

Pledges
RUTH GLEICHMAN, '30
ELIZABETH HOWARD, '30
ANNE RAUGHLEY, '30

FRANCES RAUGHLEY, '30
BLANCHE ROBINSON, '30
LILLIAN MADDUX, '29

RUTH SARTORIOUS, '30
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Delta Sigma Kappa

First Term
President
REBECA VIRGINIA HASTINGS, '27
Vice-President
ESTHER ROXANNA LADER, '27
Secretary
ELIZABETH HYLAND DAVIS, '28
Treasurer
MARGARET MAE MILLS, '28

Second Term
President
GLADYS ACKERSON BEAN, '27
Vice-President
ESTHER ROXANNA LADER, '27
Secretary
MARGARET ROBERTA SENTMAN, '28
Treasurer
DOROTHY GRACE ROBERTS, '29

MEMBERS

Class of 1927
LOUISE LLOYD HUGHLETTE
HELEN ELIZABETH STRAIN

Class of 1928
LOUISE MARIE BAUS
EDITH OLIVIA LYNCH
KATHERINE FRANCES JOHNSTON
BEULAH ELIZABETH NORMAN

Class of 1929
CLARA KATHERINE GRUMBINE
ROBERTA MARIE ROWE
DOROTHY REED JOHNSON
CHARLOTTE LOUISE WHEELER

Pledges
ELIZABETH ARDAAN CLOUGH, '30
VIRGINIA CAROLINE MERRILL, '30
ELLEN ELIZABETH GARELONA, '30
RUTH STALEY, '30
JULIA AUGUSTA WILLIAMS, 30

THE ALOH 1927
# Philomathean Literary Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President</th>
<th>Vice-President</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Term</td>
<td>Second Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Wright</td>
<td>Mercia E. Rayme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Norman</td>
<td>Elizabeth Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Term</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Moore Bratt</td>
<td>Elizabeth Norman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker, H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conaway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engle, M. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilligan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gluchman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamblin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holliday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughlette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinkead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, E. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martignoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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## Webster Literary Society

**First Term**
- **President**: Herbert Lee Elliott
- **Vice-President**: John F. Wooden
- **Secretary**: Joseph Y. Umbarger

**Second Term**
- **President**: Walter R. Smith
- **Vice-President**: John F. Wooden
- **Secretary**: Joseph Y. Umbarger

**Third Term**
- **President**: John F. Wooden, Jr.
- **Vice-President**: Joseph Y. Umbarger
- **Secretary**: Charles M. Utz
- **Treasurer**: Eugene C. Woodward

### Members

- Albright
- Barnes, B. I.
- Barnes, W. K.
- Bell
- Belote
- Brawn
- Brown
- Bunce
- Byant
- Davis
- Dawson
- Eaton, T. H.
- Eaton, W. G.
- Elliott
- Goodhand
- Grant
- Grover
- Harshman
- Hart
- Howard
- Holland
- Jenkins
- Johnson
- Lambertson
- Lusby
- McCauley
- Meredith
- Morris
- Phillips, B. H.
- Phillips, W. D.
- Ports
- Salter
- Sillian
- Smith, H. O.
- Smith, W. R.
- Startt
- Trice
- Umbarger
- Utz
- Van Buren
- Warner
- Watham
- Weigle
- Whitcraft
- White
- Willard
- Watkins
- Wooden
- Woodward
# Browning Literary Society

**First Term**

**President**
Miriam Royer

**Vice-President**
Rosalie Smith

**Second Term**

**President**
Velma Richmond

**Vice-President**
Rosalie Smith

**Third Term**

**President**
Elizabeth Bemiller

**Vice-President**
Thelma Shreiner

**Members**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams</th>
<th>Elgen</th>
<th>Lesher</th>
<th>Routson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allendar</td>
<td>Ely</td>
<td>Logue</td>
<td>Sapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong</td>
<td>Engle</td>
<td>Love</td>
<td>Segafoose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>Essig</td>
<td>Lutz</td>
<td>Snader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean</td>
<td>Everhart</td>
<td>McVey</td>
<td>Sentman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell</td>
<td>Garcelon</td>
<td>Meyers, M. E.</td>
<td>Smith, Mabel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bemiller</td>
<td>Gillelan</td>
<td>Millard</td>
<td>Smith, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett</td>
<td>Grim</td>
<td>Myerly</td>
<td>Stoner, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevard</td>
<td>Grumbine</td>
<td>Myers, M.</td>
<td>Streett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomquist, E.</td>
<td>Harver</td>
<td>Mather</td>
<td>Wentz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomquist, H.</td>
<td>Held</td>
<td>Nygren</td>
<td>Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray</td>
<td>Hobbs</td>
<td>O'Toole</td>
<td>Whitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brengle</td>
<td>Hoffman</td>
<td>Parker</td>
<td>Wheeler, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caple</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>Pittinger</td>
<td>Wheeler, H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnes</td>
<td>Hull</td>
<td>Pritchard</td>
<td>Wilson, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Ranch</td>
<td>Zepp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close</td>
<td>Johnson, D.</td>
<td>Reiesnider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross</td>
<td>Kelbaugh</td>
<td>Richmond, M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curling</td>
<td>Kraus</td>
<td>Richmond, V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Kyle</td>
<td>Roop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doub</td>
<td>Lauder, A.</td>
<td>Rosenstock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle</td>
<td>Lawder</td>
<td>Royer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Irving Literary Society

Officers

First Term
President
ROYER
Vice-President
McKinstry
Secretary
CHAMBERS, C. A.
Treasurer
DOOLEY

Second Term
President
LIPPY
Vice-President
WOODWARD
Secretary
DOOLEY
Treasurer
ROBERTS

Third Term
President
ROBERTS
Vice-President
CECIL
Secretary
DOWNER
Treasurer
HUGHS

Members

BAKER
BAY
BAUMGARTNER
BEAUCHAMP
BROLL
CHAMBERS, R. C.
CONDON
DAY
DORSEY
ESSIG
FOUTZ
GRETH
HAHN
HARP
HOVERMILL
HUTTING
KEENE

KINHART
KOONTZ
LALLY
LIPPY, E. B.
MACHAMER
MATHIAS
McKINSTRY
Mears
NICHOLS
NICKLAS
NORRIS
NUTTALL
ORAVETZ
PROCTOR
QUINN
REED
REINECKE
ROACH

ROBERTSON
ROSENSTOCK
SANDERS
SEITZ
SHOCKLEY
SHRIVER
SIMMS
SPEICHER
SPOERLEIN
STACK
SULLIVAN
SUMMERS
TOZZI
TRAIL
UGER
WARFIELD
WILLIAMS
YINGLING
The "Y" organization on the Hill is one of its most active and important organizations. As everyone knows the purposes of the "Y" it is not necessary to state them again. Some of the things the "Y" of last year did was to back and put over the "Jesters" and introduce competitive athletics between classes. The things accomplished and started by the "Y" of this past year has served to form a very fine basis for future work by "Y" cabinets.
Y. W. C. A.
OFFICERS
President
JOY C. REINMUTH, '27
Vice-President
MAUD E. BROWN, '27
Treasurer
KATHERINE F. JOHNSTON, '28
Secretary
MARGARET E. WILSON, '28
Faculty Advisor
DEAN M. M. ROBINSON
Chairmen of Committees
VELMA RICHMOND, '27, Meetings
MARGARET KYLE, '28, World Fellowship
ELIZABETH LOVE, '28, Social
MABEL BARNES, '28, Sales
DOROTHY GRIMM, '29, Social Service
MILDRED DOUB, '29, Music
ANNA ELY, '29, Hall
EDITH KINKEAD, '29, Publicity

The "Y" is one of the most forward looking movements in the world today. The National Joint Conference, the annual Eagles Mere, and the three district conferences are merely evidences of this progressive outlook. Our Y. W. C. A. has much of the same spirit. Progress is its aim. The "Y" discussion of modern problems is fearless, intelligent, and is characterized by frequent recourse to the embryonic library of the best of new thought in religion, social relations of men and women, industry, and campus problems. Those who study these problems in "Y" discussion groups cannot fail to appreciate the courageous attitude toward life which characterizes our "Y" leaders.

The "Y" is not all serious consideration of perplexing problems. There is a social side in the triangle which means diversion for many.

Hiking is one of the ways in which the "Y" tries to encourage physical development, and the well-filled hiking groups attest its success.

The "Y", then, stands for physical, social, and spiritual development, the sum total of which is a healthy, normal life for the girls on College Hill. The "Y" is cosmopolitan, non-sectarian. It cuts across the clubs, literary societies, and cliques of college life, and in its membership, by the refining influence of Christian fellowship, unites all in a common purpose — progress.
The Shakespeare Club

Established 1926

OFFICERS

President
DOROTHY LYLE GILLIGAN, '28

Vice-President
VELMA IRENE RICHMOND, '27

Secretary-Treasurer
MARGARET ELIZABETH MARTIGNONI, '29

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

WILSON KING BARNES
ELIZABETH HYLAND DAVIS
MRS. GEORGE S. WILLS

CARROLL ALVIN ROYER
CASPER HART

This is the first club to be wholly affiliated with the National Shakespeare Organization.
## Science Club

*Founded October 1926*

### OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST TERM</th>
<th>SECOND TERM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President—George Baker</td>
<td>President—L. K. Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President—Susan E. Boyer</td>
<td>Vice-President—Elizabeth Bemiller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary—Richard E. Boyer</td>
<td>Secretary—Mary B. Bevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer—Roby Day</td>
<td>Treasurer—Richard Norris</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Science Club has been very enterprising in scientific activities since its founding in October 1926. An outside speaker has lectured on a scientific subject at nearly every regular bi-weekly meeting of the year.

The Science Club showed moving pictures of a scientific character at the Star Theater of Westminster six afternoons during the year, at which times many interesting and instructive reels were exhibited. All in all, very much benefit of a scientific nature has been derived by the members of the Science Club during the recent scholastic year.

### MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, M.</td>
<td>Eaton, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bemiller, E.</td>
<td>Goodhand, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevards, M.</td>
<td>Hahn, W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer, S.</td>
<td>Hart, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady, A.</td>
<td>Harshman, H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomquist, E.</td>
<td>Hovermill, H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomquist, H.</td>
<td>Howard, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmert, E. W.</td>
<td>Machamer, H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engles, M.</td>
<td>Norris, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, P.</td>
<td>Owens, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, R.</td>
<td>Schaeffer, C. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, B. I.</td>
<td>Spoerlein, R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLanes, C.</td>
<td>Sterling, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, T.</td>
<td>Utz, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, E.</td>
<td>Warfield, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, D.</td>
<td>Weigle, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shank, E.</td>
<td>Wooden, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, J.</td>
<td>Woodward, L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walzl, M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Officers' Club

The men of the Officers' Club have worked for a spirit of co-operation to make the R. O. C. T. Unit the best during their four years on the Hill.

Aside from the work done in the classroom and the drill field, probably the most outstanding feature was a Formal Military Ball given in the Gamma Beta Chi Club Room on the evening of February twenty-fifth. Silver cups were displayed for the first time that were won by Company "C" of which the Unit from Western Maryland was a part at Camp Meade last summer.

OFFICERS

President
CAPT. U. G. WILLIAMS

Vice-President
CAPT. G. S. BAKER

Secretary
LIEUT. J. Y. UMBARGER

Treasurer
LIEUT. J. H. A. LAWSON

LIEUT. G. M. BENNER
LIEUT. O. R. DOOLEY
LIEUT. T. H. EATON
CAPT. H. L. ELLIOTT
LIEUT. E. M. HANNOLD
LIEUT. H. G. LIPPY
LIEUT. J. H. NICHOLS
MAJOR J. OWENS
LIEUT. F. O. SPEICHER

LIEUT. S. L. STARTT
LIEUT. G. M. SULLIVAN
LIEUT. A. TOZZI
LIEUT. W. P. TRAIL
LIEUT. R. M. UNGER
LIEUT. D. E. WILLARD
LIEUT. J. F. WOODEN, JR.
CAPT. L. K. WOODWARD, JR.
J. G. C.

GLADYS BEAN
SUE BOYER
THELMA CROSS
BLANCHE FORD
ELIZABETH BEMILLER
VIRGINIA HASTING
LOUISE HUGHLETTE
EVA LYNCH
ESTHER LAWDER
SADIE ROSENSTOCK
ROSALIE SMITH
MARGARET SMITH LALLY
HELEN STRAIN
ELIZABETH WARREN
VIRGINIA WRIGHT
VIRGINIA WILSON
MARTHA RICE
DOROTHY NYGREN
MARIAN CURLING
ESTELLE ESSIG
NORENE EVERHART
SARAH ADAMS
LAURA HUTCHINS
KATHERINE BRYAN
MARY HULL
LOUISE MARIE BAUS
MILDRED CARNES
MARY DRYDEN
MIRIAM DRYDEN

MARIAH ENGLE
ELIZABETH DAVIS
RUTH FRENCH
LEOTA KOLB
EDITH LYNCH
MAE MILLS
DOROTHY MELLOTT
ELIZABETH NORMAN
KATHERINE JOHNSTON
MARY BREVARD
CATHERINE PARKER
ALICE SMALL
ROBERTA SENTMAN
MARGARET SNADER
RUTH SCHLINKE
MARGARET WILLINGER
MABEL BARNES
FRANCES HAMBLIN
ALICE FREEHY
PAULINE LEONARD
DOROTHY GILLIGAN
ROSELA TORD
GERTRUDE O'TOOLE
HELEN BAKER
THELMA SHEREAER
JOSEPHINE WARREN
VIRGINIA SHOCKLEY
MABEL WARD
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**Cercle Français**

**MEMBRES DU BUREAU**

*Président Honoraire*

*Dr. F. Bonnotte*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Présidente</th>
<th>Secrétaire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Mlle. Snader</em></td>
<td><em>Mlle. Ford</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Trésorière*

*Mlle. Pettit*

**MEMBRES DU CERCLE**

Milles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams</th>
<th>Hunter</th>
<th>Norman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atwood</td>
<td>Hutchins</td>
<td>Nygren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baus</td>
<td>Hubbell</td>
<td>Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bratt</td>
<td>Johnston</td>
<td>Rawlings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
<td>Jones, E.</td>
<td>Rayme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curling</td>
<td>Jones, G.</td>
<td>Sentman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Lauder, A.</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Smith, M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilligan</td>
<td>Mellott</td>
<td>Wilson, V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayman</td>
<td>Millard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Messieurs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dawson</th>
<th>Mears</th>
<th>Willard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Langley</td>
<td>Unger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Le Cercle Français est une organisation remplie d'enthousiasme qui se réunit deux fois par mois, pour discuter en français les nouvelles courantes, et pour présenter des programmes intéressants de musique, de comédies, et de littérature françaises.

Western Maryland College Sunday School

Superintendent ...................................................... DR. H. T. STEPHENS
Secretary ............................................................. J. PAUL LAMBERTSON
Treasurer ............................................................. MARGARET O. KYLE
Organist ............................................................... BLANCHE C. FORD
Musical Director .................................................... PROF. L. M. BERTHOLF
Librarians ............................................................. HILDA BLOOMQUIST
Publicity Committee ................................................ GEORGE E. SALTER

Teachers

DR. GEORGE S. WILLS MISS M. M. ROBINSON MISS MINNIE WARREN
PROF. L. M. BERTHOLF MRS. W. B. SANDERS MISS JOY C. REINMUTH
PROF. M. G. SHROYER MRS. H. T. STEPHENS MISS M. H. FERGUSON

Orchestra

Director L. M. BERTHOLF, Trombone

BLANCHE C. FORD, Organist ........................................ J. L. WATKINS, Clarinet
DOROTHY L. GILLIGAN, Violin ................................. WM. E. WARFIELD, Saxophone
RUTH GLEICHMAN, Violin ........................................ W. E. LALLY, Saxophone
JOHN A. HARPER, Cornet ......................................... M. K. MORGAN, Cornet
J. P. LAMBERTSON, Flute ......................................... CAL. S. WARNER, Tuba

The Sunday School is one of the most inspiring institutions on the Hill. Those who go there Sunday morning are getting something really worth while. The attendance is encouraging, the interest is great, courses varied and timely, teachers exceptionally well qualified and devoted. Classes have been conducted this year in Current World Problems in Religious Thought, Campus Problems, The Gospel Life of Jesus, Bible Prophecy in the Light of Today, The International Lessons, Great Women of the Bible and of History, and First and Second Years Teachers' Training. The Sunday School contributed one hundred and twenty dollars in Christmas Offering, $100.00 of this amount going to the Near East, and $5.00 each to the Home for the Aged, the Board of Education, the Theological Seminary, and the Pine Ridge School in Kentucky. One class gave an entertainment for the Old People at the Home, and sent a liberal gift of home-made candy to the little folks at the Children's Home at High Point, North Carolina.
WAKING UP EXERCISES EVERY MORNING
DOWN IN THE SAND
FIRE!
The Instructors

Left to Right

CAPT. H. D. WOOLLEY
Sergeant G. W. Rice

First Lieutenant E. U. O. Waters
Sergeant J. Mashburn
Cadet Staff

Major Owens
Capt. Williams
Capt. Woodward
Lieut. Unger
Lieut. Wooden
Sergt.-Maj. Hannold
MISS PEARL FRESH
Battalion Sponsor

MAJOR OWENS
Cadet Battalion Commander
Company "B" Organization

Sponsor
MISS VIRGINIA WRIGHT

Commanding
CAPTAIN EWLETT

Second-in-Command
FIRST LIEUTENANT SULLIVAN

Platoon Leaders
FIRST LIEUTENANT BENNER
FIRST LIEUTENANT EATON

Commissioned Officers
First Lieutenant
NICHOLS
Second Lieutenants
WILLARD, DOOLEY

Non-Commissioned Officers
Sergeants
ALBRIGHT, PORTS, MEARs, McROBIE, MEREDITH, JOHNSON, SIMMS
Corporals
MACHAMER, NORRIS, MATHIAS, SHRIVER, HUGHES, ROBERTSON

Privates
KINHART
BRAUN
DORSEY
STACH
STEVEnsoN
COOK
KOONTZ
ELLIS
SCOTT
HAVENS
WEISBECK
WHITE
SALTER
HUTTING
HERSMAN
SWITZER
PHILLIPS
HOLSON
KEEN
VEN BUREN
EASTERDAY
BELL
MORRIS
SEITZ
BELT
HITCHCOCK
ORAVETZ
NUTTALL
BOWERS
REED
WARD
PROCCTOR
GROVER
LANDINO
BOWERS
Company “A” Organization

Sponsor
MISS GLADYS MILES

Commanding
CAPTAIN BAKER

Second-in-Command
FIRST LIEUTENANT LAWSON

Platoon Leaders
FIRST LIEUTENANT LIPPY
SECOND LIEUTENANT STARTT

Commissioned Officers
First Lieutenant
UMBARGER

Second Lieutenants
TRAIL, SPEICHER, TOZZI

Non-Commissioned Officers

Sergeants
REED, BENNETT, GOODHAND, LUSBY, CECIL, QUINN, SUMMERS

Corporals
DOWNER, WHITCRAFT, BAUMGARTNER, CHAMBERS, SEITZ, LONG

Privates
ROACH
GRANT
COMSAK
YINGLING

JANOWSKI
CLARK
FUNK
PHILLIPS

WENTZ
WEAGLY
MEYLS
HILDEBRAND

JENKINS
BUSH
BROWN
BUNCE

WATHEN
SMITH
BELOTE
WARREN

SANDERS
TRICE
HOLLAND
JOHNS

MILLER
BAUMGARTNER
LIPPY
BRUEHL

PELTON
BROLL
STERLING
SHOCKLEY

MCCARTY
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PRINTING
To Meet Every Need
Specialists in
Catalogs, Publications, Books

FLEET-McGINLEY, INC.
CANDLER BUILDING BALTIMORE, MD.

Printers of 1927 ALOHA
O’SHEA KNITTING MILLS

Athletic Knitted Wear for Every Sport

Green Terrors Equipped with O’Shea Jerseys

214-24 North Sacramento Avenue

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

O’NEILL’S
Charles Street at Lexington
Baltimore
CLOTHING OF QUALITY
- for Young Women - for Young Men
In up-to-the minute Shops that cater particularly to College Students.

Compliments of

a
Friend
McDowell-Pyle & Co., Inc.
Exclusive Distributors
Johnston's and Lowney's Chocolates
221-23 W. Pratt Street
Baltimore, MD.

Hochschild, Kohn & Co.
Baltimore
Specialize in
Vacation Apparel

- the right things for camping
- the right things for traveling
- the right things for everywhere

E. D. Michael Co.
4 W. Patrick Street
Frederick, Maryland
Representing
Charter House and College Hall Clothes
Andrew Oravetz C. H. Heisy
Representatives
Regular Displays

For Better Movies
The New Star Theatre
Westminster, Md.
Phone 320

Quality Sporting Goods
Athletic Outfitters to
Western Maryland, U. S. Naval Academy, Loyola, Mt. St. Mary's, St. Charles and many others.
Catalogs and College Prices on Request
McAllister's
Baltimore's Best Sport Store
124 W. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Md.
HOTEL HAMILTON
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

European Plan

125 Rooms, 75 with Tub-Shower
Rates $2.00 to $3.00
The Better Place to Eat and Sleep
A. H. Gunnell, Owner

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
FOR ALL DEGREES

Class Contract A Speciality
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume

C. DONALD ECKENRODE

for

Phone 250
30 W. Main Street
WESTMINSTER
STATIONERY STORE
WILLIAM L. DITMAN, Prop.
Stationery, College
and
School Supplies
Kodaks, Novelties
Times Building
Phone 72-W
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Hagerstown's Largest and
Best Restaurant
Maryland Dining Room
(All American)
Maryland Garden under same management
C. M. LUMM, Prop.
67 W. Washington Street

Miller Tires and Westinghouse
Battery Service
Gasoline and Oils, Radio Parts
and Supplies
J. STONER GEIMAN
77 W. Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Surplus and Profits - $225,000
Capital - $ 50,000
Incorporated 1869

The
WESTMINSTER
SAVINGS BANK
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
Stands first in Maryland on Roll
of Honor with a capital $50,000
F. THOMAS BABYLON, President
MILTON P. MYERS, Vice-President
J. H. HANDLEY, Treasurer
We pay 4% on Time Deposits

SCIENTIFIC
SUPPLIES

CHEMICAL
APPARATUS

Laboratory Supplies
LEVITT-FERGUSON CO.
1828 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland

To Bachelors
of Arts
Out of college and into the merry whirl.
We have sensed the college graduate's
point of view in the newly-designed
styles. They give a fellow "a man of the
world" air without taking away from
his youthfulness.
ISAAC HAMBURGER & SONS
Baltimore at Hanover
WILSON STUDIO
SERECK S. WILSON, Photographic Artist

is known for
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP
PROMPT SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

Official Photographers for this ALOHA

BUICK
Sales and Service
THE W. H. DAVIS CO.
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

WILLYS-KNIGHT OVERLAND
WESTMINSTER
KNIGHT-OVERLAND CO.
Parts, Supplies and Automobile Repairing
72-74 West Main Street
Westminster, Maryland
Telephone 362

JOHN R. EVERHART
College Barber
First Class Ivory Trimmer
At The Forks
Pennsylvania Avenue and Main Street
Westminster, Md.

When You Visit Our City
Call and See Us
The Largest Store for
Men's and Boys' Wear Here.

STRANGE & WHITE CO.
153-57 Main Street
Annapolis, Maryland
THE TIMES PRINTING COMPANY

"Western Maryland" Printers

TIMES BUILDING, WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Class Annuals, Weekly and Monthly Publications, Book and Commercial Work, and Everything that's good in Printing and can be produced in a "Thoroughly Satisfactory Printing House." Write us.

HOTEL RENNERT

Old in Tradition Modern in Service

Saratoga at Liberty Baltimore, Md.

Very Convenient Location for All Purposes

Room Rates

One Person $2.00 to $5.00 Two Persons $4.00 to $7.00

Genuine Southern Style Cooking

EDWARD DAVIS, Manager
Highest in Quality; Lowest in Price

J. F. Apple Company
Manufacturing Jewelers
Lancaster, Pa.
Write for catalogue and special designs direct from factory at wholesale prices
Makers of Western Maryland Jewelry

Union National Bank of Westminster
Oldest in Carroll County, Chartered April 20th, 1816
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits $225,000.00

Joseph L. Mathias
ART MEMORIALS
Granite - Marble - Bronze
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Mark Every Grave

A & P
Where Economy Rules
Groceries, Fresh Vegetables and FRESH MEATS
ORDERS OVER $1.00 DELIVERED
48 W. Main Phone 220
(Next Star Theatre)

JAMES I. MYERS
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Himler's wish
"The Aloha"
much Success

GEO. R. GRUMBINE
FRESH MEATS, GROCERIES and General Merchandise
C. & P. Phone 282
Penn Avenue and Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MD.

WESTMINSTER CANDY KITCHEN
Established 1905
Fine Home Made CANDY AND ICE CREAM
Westminster, Maryland
Building Material
Everything that enters into the construction of a building
THE MARYLAND MILLING & SUPPLY CO.
SYKESVILLE, MD.

Reedville Packing Corporation
Old Virginia Breakfast Roe
"Colonial" Herring Roe
"Colonial" Canned Herring
Putnam Roe Herring and Cat Herring
REEDVILLE, VIRGINIA

"N U - L I F E "  BRAND
Home Treatment for Alcoholism
Excellent Treatment also for Epilepsy, Nervous Conditions and Drug Addictions
PRICE TEN DOLLARS
MYERS DRUG CO.
LONACONING, MD., U. S. A.

Compliments of
JOSEPH HARRIS
MEAT MARKETS
18 Jackson St. 25 Main St.
LONACONING, MD.

Sykesville National Bank
SYKESVILLE, MARYLAND
Capital, $75,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits $80,000.00
We solicit your business

Your Friendship Appreciated
Surplus $275,000.00
Resources $1,975,000.00
LITTLESTOWN SAVINGS INSTITUTION
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK
Offers a Real Opportunity to Men Who Want to Enter The Life Insurance Business
SEE or WRITE HUBERT P. BURDETT
(20) Supt. of Agents
MT. AIRY, MARYLAND

Compliments of
DAVID LAUDER & CO.
LONACONING, MARYLAND
A. H. FETTING MFG. JEWELRY CO.

Manufacturing

GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY JEWELRY

213 N. Liberty St. BALTIMORE, MD.

The EMERSON HOTEL

Central Location Fireproof

Dining Service Unsurpassed

Ball Room, Private Banquets

Room with Bath $3.50 and up

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
The Blue Ridge Transportation Co.

Provides

New Chair Car Service on all long distance routes, giving the traveler DeLuxe Pullman Comfort. Frequent speedy schedules, reaching Baltimore, Washington, Cumberland, Frederick, Hagerstown, Winchester, Martinsburg, Harpers Ferry, Waynesboro, Pa., Gettysburg, Pa., Mercersburg, Pa., Greencastle, Pa., Hancock, Sharpsburg, Westminster, Smithsburg and many other cities and towns. See folder for complete schedules.

Ride on rubber - Special trips arranged

Hagerstown

Maryland

Smart Apparel

and Accessories

-- for young men and women of college age. And with assurance of fashion-correctness goes the pleasure of being served courteously and efficiently.

Hutzler Bros. Co.

Stewart & Co.

Baltimore, Maryland

The Big Friendly Store

Whose Service is Prompt, Careful, Courteous and Complete
**Good Clothes**

Makers of
The R.O.T.C. Uniforms

**A. JACOBS & SONS TAILORS**

Uniforms and Liveries

128 West Fayette Street
Near Liberty Street

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Sargent Hardware, Monarch
100% Pure Paint and Martin's
100% Pure Varnishes, Red
Cross Stoves and Ranges and
Empire Pipeless Heaters,
American Fence Wire and
Fence Posts, U.S. Shells and
Cartridges, Nesco Perfect and
New Perfection Oil Cook
Stoves, Dietz Lanterns, Ther-
moid Mechanical Goods.

**ALSO**

Glass, Iron, Wire Goods, Steel, Cutlery
Electrical and Automobile Supplies,
Pipe, Metals, Steel Sheets, Roofing,
Smoking, Heating and Tinning, Wood-
ware, Enamelware, Aluminiumware,
Galvanizedware.

**D. S. GEHR**

Established 1866

*Wholesale and Retail* WESTMINSTER, MD.

---

**Breakfast at**

**Margaret's**

Hamburger, Eggs, Ham
Cheese Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Candy Cigarettes

---

**NUSBAUM and JORDAN**

C. EDGAR NUSBAUM, Owner

**DRY GOODS and Apparel for Women**

Westminster's Best Store

9-1-13 East Main Street

**WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND**

Telephone 102
See
WESTMINSTER HARDWARE CO.
When wanting Building and General Hardware.

We have in stock at all times a complete assortment.

Frank T. Shaeffer
Heating Plumbing
Tinning and Ranges
Quaker Pipeless Furnaces
Phone 91-J
Westminster, Maryland

WESTMINSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
51 John Street
Phone 328
Little and Weller, Proprietors
Free Call and Delivery
Bath College and Seminary Representatives

Compliments of
CASSELL'S
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

T. W. MATHER & SONS
WESTMINSTER'S LEADING STORE
Reliable Merchandise
At Popular Prices

WESTMINSTER'S OLDEST AND BEST DEPARTMENT STORE
BABYLON & LIBBY CO.
Florsheim Shoes
Stetson Hats
Munsingwear Underwear
Hummingbird Hose
International Tailoring
Dressmaking Department
WESTMINSTER,MARYLAND

The New Idea
Clothing and Shoe Store
JACOB M. EPHRAIM, Prop.
See Us First and Save
BRUNSWICK, MD.
MT. AIRY, MD.
SYKESVILLE, MD.
WESTMINSTER, MD.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
HAMPSTEAD, MD.

The DOLLAR STORE
Dry Goods Millinery
Coats and Dresses
16 E. Main Street

MELVIN L. KING
Graduate Pharmacist

THE REXALL STORE
55 E. Main Street
WESTMINSTER, MD.

F. A. SHARRER & SON
J. F. REESE, Prop.
Furniture and Undertaking

ENGLAR & SPONSELLER
FLOUR MAKERS and FEED DEALERS
Westminster Maryland
Compliments of

BONSACK'S
STORE
The College Shop

ROY A. SHIPLEY
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fish and Oysters in Season Ice Cream and Soft Drinks
C. & P. Phone 59-M
No. 2 Pennsylvania Avenue Westminster, Md.

Ice Cream Sodas
Candy
KOONTZ CONFECTIONERY
Main Street, Opposite Bond Westminster, Md.

Compliments of
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
J. D. KATZ, Prop.
96 W. Main Street Westminster, Md.
Phone 358-W
GRIFFIN’S
GOODIE SHOPPE
Soda, Candy and Tobacco
59 West Main St.
WESTMINSTER - MARYLAND

ALBAUGH & BABYLON
GROCERY CO.
Exclusive Wholesalers
GROCERIES, ETC.
WESTMINSTER - MARYLAND

HARRY R. DEVRIES
Dealer in
HOUSE FURNISHINGS HARDWARE
FARM IMPLEMENTS
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCKS
McCORMICK-DEERING TRACTORS
AND EQUIPMENT
Telephone, Sykesville 166
SYKESVILLE - MARYLAND

THE LITTLESTOWN
NATIONAL BANK
LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Total Resources over
Two Million Dollars
We are equipped to serve you well
A. G. KEAGY, Vice-Prez.
W. R. JONES, Prez.
ARTHUR E. RAB, Cashier
A. W. FEISER, Vice-Prez.

JOHN D. BOWERS
Soda, Ice Cream, Candy
Cakes and Lunch
Cigars
Compliments of
RICHARDSON BROTHERS
Manufacturers of
Richbro Foods
WESTMINSTER - MARYLAND

ROBERT L. SWAIN
Graduate Pharmacist
SYKESVILLE - MARYLAND
Compliments
of
DAVID LAUDER & CO.
LONACONING - MARYLAND
BASIL WAGNER
Pres. and Manager

THEO. W. SMITH
Sec. and Treas.

THE A. G. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS CO.

Quality Sporting Goods

212 East Baltimore Street

Plaza 0967

BALTIMORE, Md.

Compliments of

The

WORCESTER FERTILIZER CO.

SNOW HILL, MD.

LONACONING SAVINGS BANK

LONACONING, MARYLAND
There is no place in business for products other than those of Highest Quality

Tilghman's

Fulfill this requirement and are established on the foundation of Service

W. B. Tilghman
Salisbury, Md.

COMFORTABLE

SAFETY SCHEDULES

DEPENDABLE

RIDE CONAWAY'S BUSSES
OVER THE SHORT ROUTE TO BALTIMORE

DE LUXE MOTOR COACHES
SAFETY SCHEDULES
LOW RATES

Between Emmitsburg, Taneytown, Westminster and Baltimore via Reisterstown

Time Tables at all Public Places

Special Busses and Cars for Special Occasions

CONAWAY MOTOR COMPANY

Westminster, Maryland
Phones 267 or 173

College Tea Room

Talk it out over the Tea Table

Good Southern yet Inexpensive Cooking

Compliments of

Rudy's Rexall Pharmacy

Hotel Hamilton Corner
Hagerstown, Md.
Skillkrafters
Incorporated

"Honor Quality & Sincere Service"

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
Engravers, Stationers, Jewelers

COMMENCEMENT & WEDDING
INVITATIONS, CLASS AND
FRATERNITY PINS AND RINGS
DANCE PROGRAMS, MENUS
AND FAVORS, DIE STAMPED
STATIONERY

Samples on request

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
FINE annuals, like brilliant victories, are brought about by the co-ordination of skillful generalship and trained effort. The Jahn & Ollier Engraving Co. is America's foremost school annual designing and engraving specialist, because in its organization are mobilized America's leading creative minds and mechanical craftsmen.

THE JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Photographers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black and Colors
817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO